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“ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTBAL IN NOTHING.”
YOL. II. NO. 34. TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1877. $1.09 ter Ain, ii Adrate.
lu  Church—During the Litany.
“ I ’m glad rye got here early, Nelly :
We’re not obliged to sit to-day 
■ Behind those horrid Smith girls—well 
I ’m glad they go so soon away.
How does this cushion match my dress ?
I think it looks quite charmingly.
‘ Bowed sweetly to thè Smiths ?’ ' Oh ! yes— 
[Responds} . . ‘ Pride, vanity, hypocrisy, 
Good Lord, deliver us.’
“ I  hate those haughty Courtenays U |
I’m sure they needn't feel so fine,
Above us all-^for mamma says 
Their dresses aren’t as nice as mine.
And one’s engaged ; so, just for fun,
To make her jealous—try to win
Her lover—show her how ’tis done— 
[Responds] ‘From hatred, envy, mischief sin, 
Good Lord, deliver us.’
“ To-day the rector is to preach 
In aid of missionary work ;
y e ’ll say he hopes and trusts that each 
Will,nobly give, nor duty.shirk.
I hate to give. But then one must,
You know we have a forward seat ;
People can see—they wiR, I  trust— 
[Responds] ‘ From want of charity, deceit, 
Good Lord, deliver us.’
“ Bid you know Mr. Gray had gone ?
That handsome Mr. Rogers, too ?
Dear mg ! We shall be quite forlorn 
If  all the men leave—anà so few !
I trust that we with Cupid’s darts 
May capture some—let them beware— 
[Responds] ‘Behold the sorrows of ou^hearts, 
And, Lord, with mercy, 
hear bur prayer !’ ”
“ Yes, I  know all about it. An hour 
after,. I  called on Miss Osmond. She 
was. dressed, ready to receive me. - 1 
never saw her eyes so bright; there was 
an indefinable glitter all over her, and 
her manner was fascinating to the last de­
gree. After a while said I :
“ ‘Sue, I  could have sworn an hour 
ago that I  saw you on a ferryboat!’
“ ‘ Could yott ?: 
changing color. | 
sonal identity. I  knew a man
Before Harry had concluded his sen­
tence Fred was gone.
The hall door shut with a bang, and 
the lovers were alone.
THE MISSOURI SCHOOLMASTER. A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
into a horrid scrape once by doing so. ’
‘“ Well, it wasn’t  you, was it, Sue?’ 
I  asked.
“ ‘How ridiculous!-’ she answered; 
and then with a most unusual touch of 
defiance in her manner: ‘Suppose .it 
was—what then?’
j , “ ‘Nothing much,’said I ;  ‘only good­
bye, Miss Osmond!’
! “ Truly?’ said she, in the calmest pos-
| sible manner.
“ ‘Yes, truly,’ I  answered, '-‘unless 
you can account satisfactorily for conduct 
so questionable!’
“ ‘So what?’ she asked, growing as 
white as death.
“ ‘ So questionable,’ I  repeated.
“ Sh«*rose in a white heat. This is 
what she said :
“ ‘About seven o’clock tins evening I
Running in Debt.
Horace Greeley once wrote : Half the 
young men in this country, with many 
old enough to know better,,would go into 
that is, into debt—to-morrow 
who *got 1 t h e y  could. Most poor men are so
she laughed, w ithout,
Never swear to per- ^usmess'
ignorant as to envy the merchant or 
manufacturer, whose life is an incessant; 
struggle with difficulties, who is driven j 
to constant “ shinning,” and who from | 
month to month barely evade the insol- i 
veney which sooner or later overtakes j 
most men in business; so that it has j 
been computed that but one man in | 
twenty of them achieves a pecuniary suc­
cess. For my part I  would rather be a 
convict in the State prison, a slave in a | 
rice swamp, than to pass through life un- | 
der the harrow of debt. Let no man mis- ! 
judge himself unfortunate, or truly poor, 
so long as he has the use of his limbs and j 
faculties, and is substantially free from j 
debt. Hunger, cold, rags, Ijard work, j 
suspicion, unjust reproach, are disagree- j 
able, but debt is infintely worse than j
| A Former Russian Officer and Escaped (¡on- j 
vict from Siberia.
The Kansas City Times tells the ro- j 
! mantic history of a gentleman who is now 
j teaching modem languages in one of the j 
I schools of that city:
The Captain Van Atowitz was an officer 
I in the Russian army in the Crimea. He 
j was a gentleman of noble family, resid- 
] ing in the province of Veronetz in south- 
! em Russia, and in the routine of hpi du- 
| ties was sent to Sebastopol, and there 
! became attached to the staff of the 
j Prince Gortsehakoff, and was on regular 
! staff duty when he fell into trouble.
I The details of the trouble which sent 
| him into exile were not obtainable, but 
i this much is known: A brother officer 
j  committed a breach of discipline. A 
breach of discipline in the Russian army, 
is a serious matter, even in time of 
peace. This offending officer, who was a 
captain in the Imperial army, was court- 
martialed for his insubordination and 
sentenced to the mines of Siberia for 
life. To be sent to that ice-bound region 
and to be sentenced to .work in the sub­
terranean mines is a fate worse than 
death. So, when the offending officer 
received his sentence for an offense his
M A K I N G  U P .
“ I  hate ’em l’*, ■ ‘
“ Singular.!” '
“ I  don’t think it'singular.”
Fred Tracy lit liis cigar over again; 
and resumed liis favorite recumbent at­
titude. His friend, Harry Blake, kept 
on whittling, now and then casting won­
dering glances at. this handsome woman 
hater. After a moment’s silence, Harry 
remarked:
“ How any man can dislike women, is 
more than I  can tell.”
“ Bali!” interrupted Fred; “ you for­
get that I  had a stepmoilier, and 
“ Was jilted?”
“ No, sir !”-—this with emphasis-^-“ no j 
woman ever jilted me !”
“ But what about your engagement 
with Sue Osmond ? |  Something happen­
ed! Whose fault was it—yours of | 
hers ?”
“ If you want to know, 1 11 'te ll ' you, j 
and leave you to judge whose fault it 
was. That girl ran away with every b i t ! 
of sense I  had, for a brief period—only 
a brief period. I  woke up one night to 
a realization of what a fool I  had been !
Of course, every fellow who is engaged 
to a girl supposes he has won perfec­
tion. I  did.”
“  A very foolish thing to suppose, to 
begin with. ”
“ Pshaw ! You don’t know what you 
are talking about. For about six 
weeks after our engagement everything 
was lovely. She was pretty, fascinating, 
deucedly intelligent and accomplished; 
and I  spared no pains to take her every­
where she wanted to go. My team was 
kept pretty busy in tliose days, I  can tell 
you. Sue coiildn’t  ride in a hired 
coach; and as for the cars or stage, why, 
bless your heart ! I  should never have 
dreamed, in any emergency, of suggest­
ing either.”
“ Do you mean to tell me that She j 
Osmond is such"a fool as that ?”
“ She never said anything about the j 
way she should go; but, don’t  you see, j 
I  made such an idol of her that I  couldn’t 
bear to feel for a moment that she had I 
stepped outside of her own especial | 
sphere ?”
“ Fiddlesticks j”
“ All right. Fall in love yourself and | 
then see ! Well, this was my manner of I 
treating her. One evening last winter I  j 
was returning from the office. I t  was 
about seven o’clock, and it never rained I 
harder since the deluge. I t  was a cold, 
slippery, horrible night, and Jim Haw- I 
kins and I  walked straight through the j 
crowded boat,” and stood outside under 
the awning. There weren’t but two or 
three there besides us. I  noticed a woman 
leaning against the opposite side of the 
window. I  saw that she had on an old 
waterproof cloak, and the hood was 
drawn over her hat. Finally, after con­
siderable squinting at the figure and side ’ 
face o f  the woman, Jim said, with a I 
nudge: , : /
“ ‘Don’t  you know who that is, j- 
F red !’
“  ‘ How the mischief should I  know ?’ \ 
I  asked..
“ ‘You ought to, if anybody. Take 
a good look, now.*
“ ‘ Just then the boat touched the 
dock. I  looked, and as sure as I  live, ' 
there stood Sue Osmond, my ladylove, j 
She drew the hood closer over her face, | 
and while I  was deciding what to do the j 
chain was lowered, and Sue was lobt i 
among the crowd:”
“ ‘ The man who • hesitatgs, ’ you 
know.”
them all. And if it had pleased God to
crossed the ferry from New York to j 8Pare 01' all, of W  8°W the J brother officers did not deem’ serious,
Brooklyn ; and I  refuse to give" any am | support of my dechnnig years,. the lesson j  they mtomured and complained, and 
count of the circumstances which made I T  c 8 1011 ,, mos. eaf^S8 ^  866 .° j finally ten or a dozen officers of the Im-
such questionable conduct necessary, j ,llpo“ tliem 18 : Never run in j pelial corps at gebastopol determined to
So o-ood-bye Mr. Tracy.’ ” I debt. Avoid pecuniary obligations as j assist their condemned companion toes-
“ What then ?’’ inquired Hairy. i f on J oulf  I cape. He escaped and made his way to ■  | |  H | H |  M H  H  ¡ H R .
«  Why, she swept out of the' room like j you have but cents, and can get no | <3. ^ ^  jn the province of Wallachia, and j partially insured. The watchman was hinned |
a tragedy queen, and I  haven’t  spoken 
to her since.”
Three weeks after. Same room, same 
company.
 ^ “ Poor Will Osmond has gone,
Harry Blake.
said
Didn’t  Take the Hint. •
The Chinese are an imitative race. An
American lady recently came to that eon- I a grandfather who was occupying a very 
elusion after a singular experience on a | high position upon the Russian bench—a 
railroad train, which the New Haven sort of supreme judge—in one of the 
Union takes pains to relate. There were i provinces. This old gentlemen had 
two seats in the car turned so as to face I friends in Siberia who assisted him in 
each other. One was occupied by the | transferring money to his doomed grand- 
Osmond on the j lady and the other by a Chinaman. The | son, so that it could be used to advan- 
Was it thd third of D e c e n t  lady did not relish the presence of heritage. When the exile received a notifi-
1 companion, and finally explained to him | cation at the fortress of Nar
ready to make his escape when the
“ The deuce he has?” replied Fred 
Tracy.
“ Yes. I  was over there this afternoon, 
and had a talk with his widow. Will’s 
health failed immediately after his mar­
riage, and his father was so angry with 
him for marrying his daughter’s gov­
erness, that lie, would not do the least 
thing for him. vMrs.~ Osmond said that 
if it had not been for Sue they would 
have certainly starved. She pawned and 
sold most of her jewelry, and managed 
so skillfully that Will was' surrounded 
with every comfort. I  found out some­
thing, Fred.”
“ What was it ?”
“ Do you remember the date of the 
night you saw Miss 
ferryboat ? 
ber?” ;
‘ ‘ Yes, sir !” .•
: “ Well, that day Sue spent*with her 
i brother. He was a great deal worse, and 
I sire was ,determined, come what would, j 
! she would not leave ‘him until he was 
j easier. He grew more comfortable, and 
j when she got ready .to start for home it 
i raiped hard. So she borrowed her sister’s , 
| waterproof and hurried off. Now, what 
j do you think ?”
j “ That I  was a brute, am] I ’ll make it 
| up this very day.”
Evening. Scene—parlor in the -house 
of Osmond. Sue Osmond in the library, 
alone. Fred Tracy is announced,
“ Good evening, Mr. Tracy;” and Sue 
extends a very steady little hand to her 
visitor.
“ I  have just heard to-day Of your 
brother’s death, Miss—Osmond—and— 
and ”— . , - p i ; . .
Fred Tracy was never known to stam­
mer, but now the English language fail­
ed him.
“ Will had been ill several months,” 
was the calm answer.
“ And to think,” said Fred, almost 
sobbing, “ that I  should have been such 
a brute ! I  found out all about it to­
day ! I  wonder if you can ever forgive 
me?”
“ Certainly,” replied Sue. “ I  forgave 
yon a long time ago. ”
“ Angel!” whispered Fred. “ How can 
I  ever be thankful enough !”
more for a week, buy a peck of corn, j from p]ieiice to Constantinople, whence 
| parch it, and live on it, rather than owe a j  he is 8upposed to have made his way to 
¡dollar! Of course I  know that some England. Prince Gortsehakoff had each 
I men must do business that involves a • 
risk,' and must give notes or other obliga- ;
! tions, and I  do not consider him in debt j 
I who can lay his hands directly on the i
means of paying, at some little sacrifice, 
all he owes ; I  speak of real debt—that 
which involves risk or sacrifice on one 
side, obligation and dependence on the 
other—and I  say from all such, let every
youth humbly pray to 
him evermore.
God to preserve
and all of the ten or twelve officers im­
plicated in the escape of the condemned 
captain arrested, and they were tried by 
court-martial, and each received the same 
sentence as that of the man they had 
assisted to escape—banishment for life to 
Siberia and twelve years hard labor in 
the copper mines. They were each 
stripped of their uniforms and their prop­
erty confiscated by the crown and sent as. 
convicts to Toblosk, in Siberia, where 
they were held for a time prior to their j 
final assignment to a life labor.
But, fortunately, Captain Atowitz had ;
Items ot Interest from Home and Abroad 
Hon. George F. Hoar was elected United 
States senator by the Massachusetts Legisla­
ture, on the fifth joint ballot.........The rinder­
pest is spreading to such an extent in some 
parts of Europe that England has prohibited 
the importation of cattle, sheep and goats from
Germany, France and Belgium........ While
seven hoys were coasting on one sled in Pres­
ton, Comi., an accident occurred by which one 
of them had both legs broken, another one leg 
broken, a third badly cut in the groan and the
other four more or less injured.........While
Mrs. Connors, a market woman of Memphis, I 
was wheeling her truck from the market to her 
residence at seven o’clock in the evening an 
assassin crept behind her and cut her throat, 
severing the jugular vein and causing death.
.......A fire in Prescott, Ark., destroyed a row
of wooden buildings occupied by business
houses, causing a loss of $17,000.......... The
German Protestant orphan asylum near St. 
Louis was totally destroyed by fire. The chil­
dren were safely conducted from the building 
with the exception of one little boy, who was
burned to. death.........Nineteen unidentified
bodies taken from the wreck of the Ashtabula 
bridge were buried with impressive services.. . .  
James E. Bailey has been elected by the Ten­
nessee Legislature to serve as senator for the
short te rm .........The smallpox has abated
somewhat in Manitoba, although the mortality 
among the Indians is still large.........The inter­
nal revenùe cominissioùèr has been obliged to 
call for help from the army to put down the 
numerous illicit stills in the mountainous dis- . 
tricts of the Southern States. He estimates the 
government is annually defrauded of $2,000,000
by these people__ A riot occurred in Webb
City, Mo., on account of the incarceration of a j 
notorious character, whereupon his followers i 
opened fire upon the citizens with guns and pis- ! 
tols, which was promptly met by the same. 
Seven persons were badly injured. The citi- < 
zeus were finally victorious, capturing ten of
the ruffians .Five hundred Sioux Indians who
have recently been fighting the government 
troops are reported in Canada, whether they j 
have migrated.
Upham & Herrick’s furniture factory at Rock- j 
fard, 111., was destroyed by fire. Loss, $50,000] 1 
¡1 1 
to death,. . .  .-.Chief Engineer Collins, of the 
Lake Shore road, became so worried over the 
I immènse loss of life by the broken Ashtabula t 
I bridge as to unseat his intellect and imagine {
I himself responsible for the disaster. In one of j 
l his aberrations of mind he committed suicide.
I .........A fire at Baeder, Adamson & Co.’s glue
I works, a t Philadelphia, caused a loss of $20,- 
000, on which there was a small, insurance.....
! The boathouse of Dartmouth College at Han- j 
! oyer, N. H., was destroyed by a violent gale, I
j together with all the boats. Loss, 93.000....... i
j Mrs. Ida Shepherd, a young married woman ! 
residing on Sourland mountain,- N. J., was I 
I dragged from her bed by a party of eight young j 
! men, taken a short distance from thè house and 
tarred and feathered, and left lying, on the snow 
in an 'unconscious condition, where she was 
found by neighbors summoned by the husband. 
Seven of the men were arrested, and set up in ! 
defense that the woman’s character was so bad 
they wished to drive her from the neighborhood. I 
. . . ’.. .Chinese dislike to improvements has led j 
the natives to. obstruct the track and assault
The Illinois Legislature has finally elected 
Hon. David Davis as United States senator in 
the interests of the Democracy. Mr. Davis is 
at present one of the justices of the United 
States supreme court, and in 1872 was a promi­
nent candidate befhre the. convention which
nominated Horace Greeley.........Iglesias, the
fugitive wouid-be president of Mexico, has ar­
rived in San Francisco with his suite,....... I t
will be recollected that a short time since a 
Sheriff Manning, of Mississippi, killed Capt. 
Harvey, of Louisville, for intimacy with Mrs. 
Maiming, from whom Mr. Manning subsequent­
ly separated. T-he sequel now appeals in the 
murder, of Sheriff Manning by John Fretwell, a 
relative to Mrs. Manning. Fretwell had just 
been released frpm prison through the efforts 
of Manning.........The anniversary of the birth­
day of Burns Was generally celebrated by Scotch­
men throughout the country.........Four promi­
nent citizens of Austin, Kan., left that town 
with wagons of produce for Kiowa in another 
county, since which time they have not been 
heard from. It is now supposed they were
massacred by Sioux Indians.........A diabolical
plot to explode the boiler of tlie hoisting ap­
paratus of one of the shafts of the Consolidated 
Virginia mine. Nevada, was discovered just in 
time to avert a terrible loss of life. The  ^next 
night an attempt was made to fire the hoisting 
machinery of another shaft .of the same mine. 
The attempts ore supposed to have been made 
in the interests of stock brokers in San Fran­
cisco.........While suffering from an aberration
of mind, Harrison Twiner killed Anderson Rich­
mond and then committed suicide at Center, 
Ohio. ' - .
Stars and Daisies.
The stars are tiny daisies high 
Opening and shutting in the sky ;
While daisies are the stars below, 
Twinkling and sparkling as they grow.
The starbuds blossom in the night,
And love the moon’s calm, tender ligh t; 
But daisies bloom out hi the day,
And watch the strong sun on its way.
Items of Interest.
There were 552 suicides in. the United 
States in 1876.
Clergymen, 311, lawyers, 1,018, tis 
Boston’s present record.
A Chinaman never keeps in debt long. 
He prefers to commit suicide. .
Words of a .dying cannibal—Write me 
down as one who loves liis fellow men.
George Eliot says it is. the want of mo­
tive that makes life dull and men feel 
old.
Says the Whitehall-Kwis«-.' Any busi­
ness man may run in debt, but he can’t 
run long after he gets hi.
Mr. Moody said: “ If Noah had 
I . waited for a committee to build the ark,
£g a S - S  T S r t c p p e d i  the keel wouldn’t have been laid to this 
at present._ __A disastrous famine prevails in
Corea, and the authorities have been obliged to 
call on the Japanese government for assistance.
Information from England says there is no 
doubt but that the American ship, George 
Green, was lost with all on board----The Wash­
ington Chronicle has been seized for debt and 
wm suspend publication... .The boiler in Grif­
fiths <fc Huck’s shingle factory Ink Bayou.
p g  to  exploded, causing the death of three men and f f f  IS§
Lim to  oe j dangerous]y injuring several others. A large | lover, a  chair th a t holas two 
oppo r- part of the boiler, including its top, was blown i a pa tru sts  to  h e r experithat she would like to take the cushions j ---- H . H |  , *------, i
and place them lengthwise from seat to I tunity offered, he did not forget the noti- j “ w e r t ï i S t a  Lmetor. .°"wÏÏle J? n" 
seat. John said “ all rightqe,” and fication. The opportunity was soon - ;parl-erj ca«hier of the Abington National bank
stepped in to  th e  aisle while she ad justed  1 presented, and all th e  twelve condemned j of Boston, was eating lunch, in a restaurant, 11 aitT _ " I ■ -, m -, .. , $5.000 belongmg to the hank was stolen iromthe cushions and stretched herself upon j officers escaped. Ten of the party were > jlim__qpe Turkish government has just had
the bed which she ha4 improvised.- Bhe 1 afterward recaptured and shot, two of | shipped to them by the Winchester Arms Co., 
evidently supposed that the Chinaman | them escaped. One of these is the Cap- conslting of^ YO^OOikOOO
T he story of h is escape Martini-Henry rifles with bayonets, 1,000 Win­
chester guns, 10,000,000, cartridges, 15,000,000
would take it lo r granted that his p res-! tain Atowitz. ' 
ence was no longer desired, and that she |.is material sufficient for a volume. He 
wanted the exclusive privileges of the i  made his way southward, to the Ural
section. Not so. He stretched himself 
by. her side, with his head on a little 
bundle of baggage. The lady scram­
bled into the aisle and bolted out of the 
car, much to the edification . of tjie pas­
sengers wlio had been watching the 
scene. John turned over, readjusted his 
pillow, and slept the sleep of . the 
sleepy. '
A Court Scene.
| The Baltimore American says : Dur- 
| ing the trial 7 of a case in the criminal 
I court an incident occurred that almost 
| produced a panic. The courtroom was 
I crowded with spectators, several of 
I whom werqifstandiug on sy raised plat­
form near a stove with an open grate. 
One individual got so near the stove that 
his coat tails took fire from the burning
river and from thence across to the 
Volga, and became domesticated for a 
time among the Cossacks. In  due time,
I after many narrow escapes from identifi- 
! cation and recapture, he made his way 
to Germany and settled down to make 
a living. But the two tyrannical auto-. 
- crats had in force a law which required 
j the turning over or surrender of all. po-
day.’
Now, then, says the’ Franklin (Ky.J 
Patriot, if a fellow could only snowball 
with liis hands in his pockets we’d take a 
hand in it.
The happiest moment in the life of a 
girl is when she is in possession of a
at once, and
pa wno trusts to ner experience.
! The town of Wales, in Maine, by no 
I means remote from civilization, has man- 
S aged to get along for fifteen year's witli- 
! out doctor, lawyer, minister, or pauper.
| A servant who plumed herself upon 
I being employed in a genteel family was 
asked the definition of the term. “Where
Martini shells, 15,000,000 bullets and 50,000 0P0 I they  hnve two or th ree kinds of wine, 
.. A new vein of silver has been dis- t -gun wads
covered in the mine a Newbmyport, Mass 
Three of the gang of Astoria (Loifg Island) 
bnrgulars were sentenced to imprisonment for 
terms of thirty-five, twenty and eighteen years 
respectively. :. .Iowa is to organize a national 
guard.. : .Îh è  New York Christian association | 
received $26.531.64 the past year and expended : 
$36.345.32.
p. Cnlhane’s house in Hamilton, Ont., was j 
burned fit night. Two children were suffocated' j
and a third fatally burned.........The Chinese
have suspended commercial intercourse, with
- _ 1 Russia..... .Blanchette, convicted of causing! litical refugees, so the Russian officer was j  the St. Hyacinthe (Canada) fire, has been seu- 
1 obliged to move on. He came to America tenced to imprisonment for seven years........
- and entered the United States service tire republic of M exico , excepting Sinaloa and 
! and received a commission in the Seventh 
¡.New York volunteers, and served during 
: the war. At the close of thé war he 
[ went to Rochester, N. Y., and went into 
I business. I t  was there he met and be­
came , acquainted with Professor Green-
! wood, the present superintendent of the 
I public schools in Kansas City. But a 
desire to return to his native land, and,coals. As soon as he felt the fire in his
rear he gave one look behind, took in the lf possible, recover aportion of his eon- 
situation at a^glance, and made a spring
that would have done honor to an acro­
bat. The consequence was that a num- j 
The hands he tried to seize were with- I ber of persons were knocked down, j 
drawn as she replied: while others, thinking that the floor had
“ By remembering, Mr. Tracy, that \ given away, or some other serious ncci-1 
no woman worth having will endure the I dent had occurred, made for the door, i 
high and lofty treatment- you attempted j The confusion was general for a few j
with me ! and that where there is true 
love, there i (4.true eoplidencej”
“ Sue, dear Sue, what do you mean ? 
Why are you so cold ?” .
“ Mr. Blake !” announced a servant.
“ Good evening, Fred,” cried Harry, 
cordially.
“ And how’s my little Sue ?”
“ Very well, thank you,” cried Sue, 
lovingly.
“ This, Mr. Tracy,” she continued, 
with a deep blush- 
band.”
seconds, but when the real nature of the 
occurrence became known, quiet was re­
stored. The man with the burning eoat 
never stopped until he reached a snow 
pile, into which he plunged. He went 
in in a frock coat, but came out with a 
short sack.
Twenty years ago there was a fight in 
Josiah Field’s family, in Milton,, Mass.; 
and immediately afterward a son disap- 
is my intended hus- | peared, who, it was reported, had run 
’ away. Lately the house was searched,
has this been ?’“ How long 
poor Fred.
‘ ‘ About three lriimtbs, ” replied Blake, 
nonchalantly.
“ And you allowed me to come around 
here and make a-fool of myself in this 
manner?” jg
“ What manner ? I  was delighted that 
you and my Sue were going to make up 
and be good friends again,”
inquired I somebody having given important infor- 
' mation to the authorities, and the miss­
ing soil was found concealed in a room. 
He was idiotic, and is supposed to have 
been rendered so by a blow on the head 
in the fight.
A French tourist, on a visit to the 
Centennial last summer, wrote home : 
“ Americans live well up -to their income, 
and insure their lives for the balance. ”
fiscated estate, or its revenue, induced 
him to return to'Europe. He went to
Paris and there received some assistance 
from his parents—his grandmother came 
to reside hi Paris; but as a discovery of 
any will being rendered to the escaped 
exile would result in the confiscation of 
his grandparents’ estate, he was obliged 
to leave again. In  all this time he has 
labored assiduously for a pardon; but 
the czar turns his face against any over- 
’ tures for pardon of an escaped exile from 
Siberia. In despair of obtaining a par­
don, the fugitive exile returned to Amer­
ica, and a few months ago took up his 
abode in Kansas City. His former ac­
quaintance with Professor Greenwood, 
superintendent of our public schools, 
has aided him somewhat in obtaining 
pupils in several classes of languages.
He is a close student, and has nearly 
! perfected a work entitled “ Ten Years 
Experience in America. ” 
be able to enlist the aid of 
Duke Alexis in an effort for a pardon and 
! a restoration of the confiscated estates of
| liis family. But whether he succeeds or . -----—- „  I , .  . . I
! fails m  his efforts, he 'Will make, a good j for New York, now fifty days ovi
Chihuahua, and his administration is conducted 
with prudence and wisdom ; the people com­
plain only of excessive taxation. Ex-President 
| Lerdo has embarked for Sail Francisco. -Ig” 
lesias and cabinet are at Mazatlan awaiting 
events. There is much anxiety to know what 
course the United States will take in regard to 
1 Mexico. Diaz has sent $300,000 to Vera Cruz 
to be turned over to the United States under 
the award of the commission.......By the ex­
plosion of a boiler in David Hass’ lager beer 
brewery at Buffalo one of the proprietor’s sons 
was instantly lulled and another fatally scalded.
.........A train of fifteen wagons, in charge of
twentv men, on the.way to the Black Hills, was 
captured by Indians one hundred miles west
of the Missouririver and all the men killed----
Simon Ragland, colored, was hanged at Whita­
ker, S. O. ,• for raping a white lady. He con­
fessed the crime previous to his execution. By 
the slipping of the knot when the drop fell, 
liis death was one of terrible suffering, lasting
eleven minutes.........By a fire in tlie Stonebill
colliery’, near Bolton, Eng., fifteen fiiiners were 
burned to death.
John Rv'McPherson has been-elected by the 
New Jersey Legislature to fill the oftice of 
United States senator in the place of Mr. Fre-
linghuysen.........Holland will not • pbnnit any
further importation of cattle from Germany on 
account of the prevalence of tlie rinderpest.
.........The health of the Pope is precarious —
Guatemala refuses to aid Costa Rica in waiting
on Nicaragua__ .The secretary of the treasury
issued the -thirty-eighth call for redemption of 
5-20 bonds of 1865, May and November. The 
call is for $10,000,000, of which $7,000,000 are 
coupon bonds and $3,0004)00 registered bonds.
.........The trustees of the riot relief fund, New
York city,presented a clieckfor $1,000 to Police­
man John McDonnell for bravery in arresting a
desperate burglar.........New York eanalboat
owners are endeavoring to secure lower canal
rates.........The New York department of. the
Grand Army of the Republic met in annual en-
andthe gentlemen swear,” was the reply.
They tell of a New England family 
burial ground, in the four comers of 
which sleep tlie four successive .wives of 
one man, while a marble -tombstone in 
the center of the plot is affectionately 
inscribed : “ One Husband.
Kate Henderson, one of the contestants 
in a pedestrian match in Lansing, Mich., 
was whipped several times by her hus­
band to compel her to continue-walking. 
At length she informed the spectators; 
and they had the husband arrested.
When Dr. Mary Walker was in Salt 
Lake, says the Norristown Herald, 
Brigham Young wanted to make her the 
morning star of his harem. He said he 
wanted one wife whose old clothes could 
be cut down and made over for his boys.
The two largest checks ever issued arc 
the one for one million of pounds which 
Sir Arthur Guinness received op retiring 
from the firm of which he was a mem­
ber, and the other a check on the Bank 
of Nevada for five million dollars drawn 
by Flood & O’Brien.
James Gordon Bennett has sent a $500 
check to La Crosse, Wisi, as a personal 
contribution to the two little girls of the 
; late Mark II. Kellogg, the special eorre- 
spondent of the New York Herald, who 
was killed by the Indians at Custer’s 
Little Big Horn slaughter last year.
Bryan, a London head waiter, has fallen 
heir to £5,000 by tlie death of an uncle 
i in India. When they told him the news 
he was serving soup to an old gentleman,
| and in his joy he upset it on his shirt 
I front. The gentleman kicked him, and 
; Bryan had him arrested for assault.
I “ Even joy has it sorrow.”
The bride in a wedding in Lexington,
roomHe hopes to j J  I K y . ,  was ninety years old, the gr
>f the Grand I wives of planters, were murdered in Gentry j being ten years younger. one w
Settlement, Ark., by desperadoes who entered 
i tlie house where tlie ladies were staying, for the j
purpose of robbery.........Depredations upon
I the Texas frontier- from the Mexican border are
from 
erdue,
American citizen, and will be welcome f is given up as lo s t.........One hundred and fifty
_ , 1 „   „4- iiVf | thousand tons of coal were sold at auction inam ong the people ot th e  go-ahead new , j-ew y 0rk, the prices realized being smaller
W est. ; than those of the previous month.
elaborately dressed, and the ceremony 
was witnessed by relatives enough fo 
crowd a church. Five generations were 
represented, and a representative of the 
fif h, a four-year-old boy, presented her 
at the altar with a basket of orange 
blossoms.
XM m pnnmm
p r ovidence Independent, j
'  S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. 
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* Subscribers who fail to re-
. ceivi?' T^err-sr papers -liagularly* will 
»¡P.ease hotiiy ustof the.;same<
' American hops.
If •» the A fric a n  Agric|iltuj$$&
f. he  growing of hops in the Uni­
te States is; becoming a staple 
business; Jt h s been gifted:-out of 
tits, previous: ¡’unsettled;' speculative 
i character by the demand for fbr- 
( eign export/ which has now be- 
r.come', settled ’and permanent.
« porejgti tnat|cets are now opened 
in England and Germany, and our 
, product, has acquired an establish 
¡ed reputation, It is net tb be 
«expected that hop grower^ will in 
future dig up; their J^rds in dis 
f gust, at; ,the impossibility of dis­
posing of theinerdp^ but those who 
once enter the business will remain 
in it, taking good and had Seasons 
las they pome, sure on tlie average 
/of '& fa^r'.'¡profit' fop their labor- 
lithe  past year's crop amounts to 
130,000 bales of 2co pounds each, 
Last'pear i5o,0ob bales were ex­
ported, and tlie /possibility is that 
¡the present year's export will equal 
that of last year. Upoin to Novem 
ber 1st, 1876/ over '55,000 bales 
(had .been received'at' New York, 
Jagainsf. 24,000 bales up to the same 
date Iasi year, and 37,000 bales had 
been exported. The great hop 
; growing districts are in-Western 
¡New York and Wisconsin, and the 
growers in thesevlodalities have 
. formed an association for the col­
lection of statistics, and of informa­
tion .relative to their business, 
which has-been found.of great val- 
'ue to their interests. In view of 
¡the established character of the 
{American hop trade, add the prom 
asing future that may be expected 
for it, we may look for a considera­
b le increase ini the icuiture of this 
crop, and improved and more sue 
¡cessful methods of managing it, as 
.regards diseases and vermin ivhicli 
affect it, and the processes of chr- 
¡ing and preparing for market. The 
¡prices for ¡the past year have aver­
aged 27 cents per pound,' which 
has given a very • profitable result, 
¡yielding'from- $250 to #300 per 
acre.! This is ndjp by ; any ' means 
the highest yield per 'acre, but 
there are seasons when prices are 
/much lower, and it ¡si only by 
steadily persevering with his crop 
¡through a series ¡of years, that the 
grower reaps his profit, which thin 
on the whole is satisfactory^
T he E lecJ o&al Count Bill 
passed both the Senate and House 
and-Was signed by. the -President.' 
/Doubtless at-this writing the ’ com 
mission is completely finished.
y hour in perfect peacer, “He knows, He knows.’
' " 'Blips’ EasCHyinii.
[The Lafct Verses Written by tbef 
•.Evangelist who Perished at thfe Ash- 
* tabula, fridge.] e- j
I  know riot/Hvhiif awaits me,
God kindly ve.ifs mibeiflyes,
And o’er each step’pn my onward way 
. ’He makes n&w scenes arise; ¿ . -f 
And every joy Ife.sends me comes 
r  A  gyveet and glad ’surprise..,
A  ¡...¡f ¡CHORUS.
„Where He may lead I ’ll follow,
S  ,JMy trust in Ilim repos 
And ever i 
/ I ’ll, sing
One step I  seehsiore me;'
’T'isiill Piieefl to see;
The light of heaven more brightly 
shines <
When earth’s illusions flee,
And sweetly through the silence came 
His loving “Follow Me.” $
O blissf ul lack of wisdom,
’Tis blessed not to know;
He holds me with1 His own right hand,
. And will not let me, go. ,
And lulls my troubled soul to rest 
£ lii Him who loves me s o , *
So oh I  go, not knotring',
V I would not.if F lig h t;
I ’d rather walk in-.the dark with God 
> Than go alaiift.iu ¡the light; 5 
I ’d rather waikby faith with Him 
Than govtkme'by sights-
Perils of thé Déep.
(Communicated.)
Letter from Illinois, 
Màlÿem , 111. Jan. 22d, 18B7.
This winter here was. cold and' dry, 
with light falls of snow, until the 11th 
■of this month, when we had the firsf 
regular snow storin,- * On Monday 
last ¡we had a second'severe snow storm 
the wind blew freely - from the- north 
all day. The north , and south roads 
in many places are-nearly clear of 
,snow, but.the east and west roads' are5 
[.pretty Wèll filled. The first carpe with 
j a south wind and the second with a 
¿north wind.
\ On the 19th inst„ in the evening, 
there was. an entertainment a t the 
[ school house near this place. About 
1200 persons were present, including 
children. The. exercises were spelling 
‘on sides, each class ‘ containing 30, 60 
in all. The thfee that came .out best 
belonged to this school, George Hagley 
was the last. Aima M. Hayes next, ana; 
Fred Gey.gr'third. After a recess whs. 
taken thé exercises consisted ôf decla-f 
mations. Some of them were pathetic 
and trtfiers afpuçing. The selections' 
were good a?fd well perfbrmed. Some' 
sfpgiiigwaSintèrspersed between. All 
passed oift well, behavior was good.
Many changes will take place here; 
in the spring; -Moving day here is the’ 
•first day of March, J .  Oberholtzsr of! 
your tovynship, is going to move to this 
îieighbôthood, having bought a farm, 
here. II. Horning is a t present build­
ing a dwelling for himself, a few days 
more of pleasant weather and he will' 
[have St underroof and sided. W. W. 
.'and Samuél E ‘. Horning have been- 
traveling in Iowa for the last two- 
weeks. Its  nipetraveling ip a carriage, 
with four-foot of snow in the roads.
2 The howl of the wolf is still to be 
heard, and now and then some are 
[seen. The county pays $3 per head fo r 
;their strips. A 'timber wolf was shot, 
a couple of days ago near Morrison 
The prairie wolf is the most numerous.1
Markets; Flitter, 18 fp 20 cts., a lb., 
eggg 20; turkey, 8c : live weight, and- 
chickens 5.to 6c., hogs 6c. a lb.,, live 
weight,-corn, 36c a bu., a t the distillery1 
and 32 cts. in Morrison; hay $4 to $6 a 
.ton,.oats 20 to 26 cts. a bu., flour, $1.70: 
per sack, (49 lbs.)
Hog'cholera, or a disease of some 
kind has been very severe among the- 
hogs on some farms. Some'1 farmers 
have lost as high as 40 headwind others 
lost quite-a number and bought more 
and Ids,t them. A  goodly number get 
smothered where.there is a large num­
ber together and have straw stacks to 
steep under or around. >•
I  Thé mill darns are covered with ice 
and snow half foot in thickness, many 
of the; mills are scant in water on; ac­
count of so much ice. ; 1-  |
A post pffiee has not been established 
here yet ip this town ¡but everything is 
favorable so far, as soon as it  becomes 
a fact your humble correspondent will 
inform you.
Cl y d e .
The Frederickto (Mo.) Miner 
tells the story -of a woman fifty 
years did and the mother of ten 
children; who was left to perish on 
a lonely rdad not ¡.far .„¡from that 
place, by her husband and a son 
fifteen years old. The man’s 
name was Fleming Vance. 3
An amendment to the Indiana 
Constitution is pending in the Leg­
islature of that State, which abso 
lutely prohibits- counties, ■ cities', 
towns and townships ever to stib. 
scribe to the stock of railroads, or 
to loan or donate money or credit 
to them, .or to indorse for them, or 
to assume their debts; and, further 
it declares that “no tax shall te  
authorized, levied or collected by 
any person or officer of any county 
city, town or township, except for 
the necessary expenses thereof.'
The bill authorizing the people 
of the State to vote; upon the quest­
io n  of removing the Capital to 
Philadelphia was indefinitely; post- 
fibned in the House at Harrisburg 
Tuesday, by a vote of 128 
against 57. \y-
‘ Senator Kelley, of Oregon, tes­
tified at ¡Washington last night 
that the £8,000 sent to iris State 
h»m New York was used for legit­
imate political purposes.
THOUSANDS OF MILES LN OPEN" BOATS
—A STOpY OF SUFFERING AND
FORTITUDE.- / , T- . . .
? • SAk1 F rancisco, January 26.
The* schooner John Bright arrived 
tins evening from T ahiti, having Oh 
board Captain Stewart ol the British 
ship Ada Iredaie, and three apprentice 
boys, W illiam  Lighttoot, William 
DenwQod'ànd Frederick Joyed.- The 
captain, reports tha t the shjp left Ar- 
drpssan, Sept land, ,o,n June r§0, with 
coal for this port. vÓn-Ó.ctbbèr 13,lat- 
itude 15 degrees* south,’ lqtfgitu.de 108 
degrees'west, a fire was discovered in 
the lower hold. Every effort was made 
to extinguish it, bht it wras soon, evi­
dent th a tth e  whole body of coal was 
ignited. The crèw dci| down into the 
cargo until the gas 'hnd  heat drove 
them  from the hold. W ater was 
pumped down, but to no effect. In 
thirty-six h o u isf tom the time the fire 
was discovered the gas generated ex­
ploded and blew up the deck. Finding 
further ¡attempts to save the ship use­
less,the bouts, three in number, were 
lowered, and'the ships company, .con­
sisting of the captain, two mates;;car­
penter, cook, steward, five boys and 
twelve able seamen, entered them. 
The captain took with him the ship’s 
papers, nautical instruments, charts 
and such an amount 'of bread and 
water as could be stowed, and shaped a 
course.for the'Galapagos-Islands, about 
twelve hundred,,miles distant.-' Soon 
a^tey levying-thè ship the- captain’s 
boat capsized in a heavy sea) and all 
the instruments were lost except a 
sextant, arid also-- the provisions on 
board. The hoat was righted again 
and the men picked-up, Ip  a few days, 
finding the wind and Currents setting 
him back, the captain abandoned the 
design of ifeachirig the Galapagos and 
started • Ìór ’the Marquesas Islands,
. .400 Smiles distant. On November 3 
one of the boats capsized and the car­
penter, William Denver, was drowned. 
Tire rest of the crew were taken1 on 
board the other boats. All the food 
and water in the capsized boats was 
lost, and from that time until Novem­
ber 9, when they 'reached Island Dom­
inick, of the Marquesas group, all. 
hands Were restricted to three ‘witfg 
glasses of Water per day, and through­
out the time in the boats to two bis- 
cuits per Jay. : The weathei? was very 
rough portions of the time, and the 
men suffered seyèrely. A t night the 
boats were made fast* to each other and 
kept together. The schooner John 
Bright was found- a t -Marquesas, and 
all hands took passage-in her for Ta­
hiti, arriving there December 12. 
Here the captain paid off the officers 
and crew hub-ills oh England and dis­
charged them, except the apprentice 
boys, two of ' \yhom deserted. The 
others, with thè captain, ftft Tahiti: 
December 20, The mates, cook and 
steward and eight seamen shipped at 
Tahiti on the New Bradford, whaler 
Coral. The rest sought other vessels. 
The Ada Iredaie wa.s an iron ship, and, 
owing to delay in her sir ri vai, had been 
dropped from the list Of those expect­
ed to arrive a few;dayfe'ago. The John 
Bright brings 'intelligence- also of the 
total loss of the British bark Beulah 
She struck on the way out from Tahi­
ti. Mr. J . G. Boss, of Quebec, is own­
er of the Beulah. •
Another Abduction.
A CHILD OF WEALTHY PARENTS EN­
TICED FROM A NEW YORK PUB-' »
LIC school;
From the N. Y. Evening Dost Of Monday.
A  gentleman Visited police head­
quarters this morning and told a re­
markable story pf abduction, which, 
if true, resembles in many respeèts the 
£ tealirg' of little Charlie Boss in Phil­
adelphia. The Statement ’was to the 
effect tha t John R ain, a wealthy butch­
er, doing business a t M  86 Centre 
street, in this city, sends Ins two chill 
dren Annie, aged fourteen: years, and 
John, aged six years, to the school corn 
nee ted with the Church of thé Transi 
figuràtion, a t M ott and Park  streets. 
I t  is the custom of the girl to take-her 
little brother home w ith  her a t noon 
time, but when she inquired for him at 
recess to-day a number pf little boys, 
who were companions and classmates 
of her little brother, informed her that 
a man came up to the child as he was 
standing in front of the school, and 
talking pleasantly to him, finally gave 
him a. twenty five cent silver’ piece; 
¡yid telling the little fellow what - fine 
tTiiugsicoUld be bought for ' it indùced 
him fogo.away With him. . The chil­
dren who witnessed tfie occurrence 
thought a t thé time tha t the man was 
acquainted with the bdy, and conse­
quently no alarm was given Until the 
child’s sister inquired for hfin. She 
hastened to her; fathpr’s house, and 
was then informed; that her brother 
had not been home.- '  A  search fpr him 
and his abductor.was: instituted, but 
without avail. A number of the.chil­
dren who saw the boy âbdüetèd visited 
police-headquarters affcçhvàrds in com­
pany with Mr. Rain, ahd’sàid that the 
man had previously offered another 
child twenty-five cents to go with-him.
On Saturday a fire occurred in a 
frame bloek pn Rivër' avenue, Parker 
Citÿ, this State, which totally destroy­
ed Bingham’s bakery.. McLotigl • 
lins furniture store and warehouse, 
Gleason’s clothing store and Miller’s 
grocery and damaged several other 
buildings. Total loss, $25,000.
A Peddler Is Great Robbery.
Cin c in n a t i, January 27.—The Ga­
zette’s special from Lancaster, Ohio,, 
says a peddler called at the house of S.; 
S. Chalfaut, near Thornville, Friday; 
evening and obtained permission to* 
lodge over night. During' the n igh t1 
he chloroformed the entire-family and 
ransacked the house, carrying-off nine 
hundred dollars in money and thirty- 
five thousand dollars in drafts. The 
robber was tracked to*(Lancaster, but 
not apprehended.
A Theatre Burned.
I n d ia n a p o l is , January 27.— A t 
about 10 o’clock to-night a fire broke 
out in the Academy of Music, at the 
corner of Illinois and Ohio streets, in 
this city,- destroying the entire build­
ing, together with H . F . Lee’s tea 
store, Smith and P otts’ grocery, J .  A. 
Lyon’s stove store, Joseph Panesett’s 
confectionery and Held’s liquor Saloon. 
Fortunately, th e re  Was no entertain­
ment in the Academy of Music tor- 
night. The loss will aggregate from 
§150,000 to $200,000.
GENERAL NEWS.
F R E E D ’ S
-FOBBEB. C U T T E R S
Manufactured and for sate by
J O E L  4  F R E  ED,
On the premises of II. 15. Cassel, 1 mile west 
of Trappe. All hinds of machinery repaired. 
Farmer’s in need of Cutters would do well to 
give these machines a trial. They were first 
invented by Michael Freed. 
oct26-4iu. /  r r .
Alex. H . Stephens is again danger­
ously ill. • * * ' ’ “■
Signor Antonio Blitz died itf Phila­
delphia bn Sunday hgea 67 years.
The Ipdianapolis Academy of Music 
was burned on Saturday night; Loss 
$200,000. * - i *■ ' L
■' Moody and Sankey began their re­
vival meetings in Boston ?On: Sunday 
in the presence of-iarge audiences.
In  the case of Morris' Springfield^ 
charged with the killing of ‘his sister 
in a house of-ifi repute, in Philadel­
phia, the jury on Saturday returned a 
verdict o f ' murder' in the second de­
gree.- ■ V  < ; --
' In  a speech a t Taunton,England, on 
Saturday, Mr. Gladstone contended 
that the Turkish Constitution was 
wo-rse than imposture, because it com­
m itted the Christian minority to the 
tender mercies of the* Mohammedan 
majority in the council to  which we 
are invited to leave the task of doing 
justice tq the Forte’s subjects.
The soldiers of the Mexican war re­
siding a t Norfolk have petitioned Con­
gress for pensions.
Mrs, Bently was burned to death 
and hpr husband badly burned at 
Chatham, Ontario, on Friday night.
William H. Lyon, of Brooklyn, has 
been appointed by President Grant as 
one of the Indian Commissioners.
'Win. R. Messick, Democratic Slier- 
iff-elect for Avoyelles (La.) parish; 
was shot and killed, ifi New Orleans on 
Saturday by Policeman * McMahon,
who claims lie only filed to frighten, 
not to injure, the deceased.
1 ;A t the Franklin zinc mines on F ri­
day, by the loosening1 of a pile of fro­
zen ore, James May was thrown down 
an embankment twenty feet, and se- 
ifiously if hot fatally injured. John 
C inningham, another victim, was 
caught by-one foot while his body 
| hung over the cliff, the ore rolling 
over him. Both men are residents of 
I Ogdensburg, N . Y .
J . M. Aliertson & Sons,
NOBm iSTow jsr, p a .
5 Per Gent. Interest-Paid on Deposits subject 
to check at 10 days notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter 
est Paid on Deposits subject to check at sight. 
.Negotiable pamper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale 
on England, Ireland, Germany and other 
places. -P^ssgge tickets by the American 
line of ocean steamers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought'and- sold on com mission. Gold. 
Gold CouponSj Silver and Government Bonds 
bought andVsoit& Safe deposit boxes in burg­
lar-proof vault to rent, j; nov23'li
J. -M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AliD PROPRIETORS OF THE
S t a r  Q i a s s  ' W o r k s ,
NORRISTOWISI, PA., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES I !■* *
Warranted not to Stain.
nov23-ly
BT? A 1>ai' lo l‘ O r g a n sesiatt JL 1  £ M ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Believing it to. be far the best Parlor and Or­
chestral Orga’n rnanufacciired, we challenge 
any manufacturer to equal the-n. The cele 
brated Goldtf»Tongue Reeds In this organ in 
conjunction with the perfect Reed Boards pro­
duce sweet, pure and powerful tones. Superb 
eases of now and elegant designs. Ministers, 
teachers,-churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send for price listiamt discounts.Dealers wilidind i’ to their advantage-to ex­
amine ih¡snuUVmnenl, i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
Best offer ever given. Money refunded up­
on return of organ and freight charges paid 
by me £Dani6l P. Jleatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, after a test trial of five days. Organs 
warranted for six years. Agents discount 
given everywhere I have no agent. Agents 
wanted. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
"WaslpngtonNew Jersey. U. $ A.
une2U-ly.
f O H N  H A S H IN G  E R  JR .
A U C T I O N E E R ,
TBA.PPK 
A .' .>aJ es a
Ve'* -.’i VO
imi;rÿ çoi" Pa. 
■ nnr. ■•nsie-t to mv cave will nti >n.
J  G. FE T T E B O L F,
A U C T I O N E E R !
C O LLEG EV ILLE P. O.
Honte rustei to. 
n. !lav- 
T fCt*>: 
iitu e s au:
M A R Y  H E S S , '
C’GA iL .MANUFACTURER,
N e a r  Or  a i  e r s  E a r d .
Haviug ' "v-Vo’-ah’e experienee in the cigai 
na juffîut • ù • -3, I fccl confident thaï 
ny cigar- • .itù- > ne varions demanda of 
n v eus ton* 4 • - G: va me a trial.
G re a t R eduction .
F O R  Y O U R  U M B R E L L A S !
f  I  V
SILK  AND A LA PAG A UMBRELLA S o / al 
qjialitieS) alt oiif own n<ake, at the longest easi, 
prices. . ■■ a’
SCOTOff GIN O I L U M B R E L L A S  from
$1.25 and upward*, and other* in proportion.
1 call Special attention of -dealers’ Ui umbrellas 
for I  can sell!a better article at Lower Prices 
than they cltn buy elseaohere. '
B.^Repairing and re-Covering at short 
notice. ‘'Forts Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and Par­
agon Frames a Specialty. *
J, ROSE, 53 E. Main Street,
?op28-6m. Tabors above Music Rail, Nofrtstovm
B E A T T Y ’S PABIXM ÎO R G A N S
ESTABLISHED IN 1856*
Any first-class sign painter and lettorer can 
learn something to his advantage by address 
ing the manufacturer,
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New’ Jersey, U S .A .
june^)-ly.
N V Iio lesiilo  a n d  R e t a i l
SIOI AND UAHEB STOP,
SGIbWENKSVi LLE. r 'A.
Near A. Bromer's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bought from 10 to 20 per cent, 
less than can be manufactured. The question 
arises how can this oe. Answer : They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff's sales 
at a great sacrifice^ therefore-customers will be 
well paid to buy their shoes of J. M. Ritenliouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received from shoe deal- 
dealers are promptly attended to. Also leather 
o f all kinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest pri­
ces. Wax. upper, kip vnd calf glove kids, mo 
roeco and linings arid folding in variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers of all kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail, as 1 pair of uppers will only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J. M. R f fTENHQ UiSE. 
Aug24-ly. Schwenksville.
SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWElL & CO., New Fork, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 
lists of 3000 newspapers,rand estimates show­
ing cost of advertising. March 9-ly
351 0! a  at home. Agents wanted. Out IHJa m  and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus ta 
Maine. March -lv
Grater’s Ford Hotel ! !
H. D. ALDERFEE, P roprietor,
A Choice assortment of VVines and Liquors 
kept on hand and for sale at the bar. Ample 
stabling for horses.as well as all other arrange 
ments necessary for the accommodation of 
man and beast, Decl4-3m
ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT ?
T hen  buy  the N . Y. E nam el P a in tl Co.'s
C h e m i c a L  P A I N T  !
And Mve’ftne third the cost of painting, arfd' get a paint that is much handsomer .„Vi —,-11 ¡it . ,  
twice as long as any other paint. It is prepared ready for use in white or anv rim . a .y t'I  J®!4 
cn many thousand of the finest .¿¿iiaingsinthe country, many of which have hein^nfin'fia '«/S
*"!• Chemical Paint has taken flm  premi?V ’ “ 7U "«w "i"« pamteu. This he ical aint has takenFrVUnii,J;ms at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. Sample card of colors sent * Atortii* . '
I t r w l ^ e v e l a M 1© .^ « “ »kers St., N  .Y. or Miller Br<».,'.l0ff jp t& p
" I 7?E s ta b lia h .e c}  1 S 6 5 ,
filLM O H E & CO., Attorneys at Law,
piDCcessors to  Ch lpm an, H o sm er d  Co.«
6 2 9  F  S tr ée t, "W ashington, D . G.
American and Foreign Patents.
Patents procured in ail countries. No fees in 
Advance. No charge unless the patent is 
¿granted. No feestfdr making preliminary exami­
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Cases before the Patent Office Extensions be­
fore Congress,’ Infringement Suits in different 
^States, and all Btigation appertaining to Inven­
tions bis Patents: Send Stamp for pamphlet
;0 .f . s i X ' r r  I ’A G g S .
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the 
United States, eonrtof Claims, Court of Comrnis- 
•JiOners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
^Commission, find all classes of war claims before 
tihe Executive Departments.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
Officers, soldiers, and sailors of tlje tale 
war, ór their heirs, are in many cases entitled io 
:jnoneyfrom IheGoverninent, of which-.felle f  have 
no knowledge. Write full history,of service,>nd 
state amount of pay. and bounty received. Bn* 
close stamp, and a full reply  ^after examination, 
will be given you free. * v
Pensions.
All OFFICERS, SOLDIRRS, n*nd sailors wounded 
ruptured, or injured in the. late "War, however 
slìgjitly, qm obtain a  |>ensioii, many now receiv­
ing pensions are entitled to a« Increase. Send 
stamp and information will be furnished free ,!
.Claimants, whose attorneys tìnffcè been sus­
pended, will be gratu|to»rs.ly furnished with full 
information and proper papers on application to• US..- ' ‘ *. ■* • , , • .
i As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for return postage should be sent us.
UnitOd States General Land Office.
Contested Laiid Cases, Private Band Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases, prose­
cuted before the General Land Office and Depart mentof the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 
imperfect, we give instructions to perfect them.
M a il  Con tracto rs and  others.
We act as attornéys for such m procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
Address G-ILM QRE & CO.,
P. O. Box 44. ’ Washington* D. G.
Washington, D. C., November 24, 1870.
I  take pleasure' in expressing my entire confi 
dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the 
Law, Patent and Collection House of GiLMORh 
It Co, of this city. 3 /
GEO. H. B. WHITE, 
{Cashier of the National Metropolitan Saniti
tö r
Having purchased a large stock *oi 
CLOTHS,
■ CASS1ME11E8, &
■' ■ ' ¿VESTJNGS.
I am prepared to mauulactare all kinds of
Ready Made Clothing,
FOB
FALL and Y/IHTSR WEAR.
Desiring to keep pace with the times, it wil 
ingly7 eBdea7or ‘° Wake tlic prices suit accord
CLpTHisG Made to Order, a  Specialty.
Also cioth lor ladies for .ladies coats con 
stantly on.-hand, at greatly reduced prices.
Come ODc-Sml-.Ttl, ami eksniluc mv stack o 
goods, T w ill endeavor to treat vou‘8n aiike 
and meet your wants satisfactorily.
J. K.
Sept. 7tf. TJiApi’E , PA .,
E STA TE  NOTICE .
Estate of Michael Shupe, deceased. Letter.* 
>f Administration on the estatcr* of Michael; 
Shupe. late of Upper Providence Township.1 
Montgomery countv, Pennsylvania deceased, 
ha\e been granted to Francis R. Shape, ar.f 
J . Warren Shupe. to Wbcwn all pefsons indebt \ 
ed to said estate aré requested to , make pav- i 
ment, and those having claims or deman d, 
will be maDc known tne same without delay ' 
' FRANCIS R. SHUPE,
J. WARREN SHUPE. <
Trappe P. O., Montgomery Co. Pa.
Q A P I I O N  TO Q U N f é n ^
IJhe undersigned citizens of Upper Provi-,' 
dence and Perkiomen /townships^do hereby 
caution gpnnersand sportsmen from trespass 
ing on either of their premises. All offenders, 
if caught,will be dealt with, strictly according 
to law. WM. ITUNSICKER, 
WM. LAW.
MATTHIAS CUSTER, JACOB GARBER, 
JOHN FOLEY.
B E A T T Y - f ! AJ*ox
GRAKD SQUARE ANP UPRIGHT,
Endorsed by the highest musical anthoritie 
throughout the world as THE BEST.
Frohi 1) S. Bodine, Stocktob, N. J., after re­ceiving a $r.00 Bea'ty Piano, says:
“Not only nivselt' and family, but every one 
wno has seen u is satisfied in regard to its su­perior quality.
From'j;. Ji:.'0(>nnony, E ta , Chnmbeisburg, 
l a. "Ihe Beatty Piauo (fame to hand odd 
week ago, in good order. It has thus far giv­
en entire satisfaction.”
H. Iloltzbnrger Tryone, Pa., say«?-
“The Pianocame at band in good order, and 
provq/fcsatisfactorv. botli in tone and finish.”
Agents v. anted, male or female. Send for catalogue. Address. ,
DAHISIi j ,  BBATTY,
jJS S S fc 10*  Nw Jersey, U. S. A,
G. R. K N IG H T , I f .  D.?
HOMlpjPATRip PHYSICIAN.
'  * * FREELAND. ’.■ :■ t ."-4^
Montgomery County, Pa.
A®“ OFFICE HOURS. 1 l  to 3 P. M.*,’ 
apr27 76-ly Í 7 to 8 P .M .
ON HAND AND  p p i{  84L E
At Areola Mills,
(Late Tyson’t)
Doe E j n  S t a t i o s ,  P a r k .  H . R .
Montgomery County, P^.
Tip-top Fam ily Flour,
R Y E  FLO U R,
p GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN M EAL, 
CHOP CORN, W H EA T BRAN, 
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
Cake M eal l I
(Of our own grinding.) ‘
TIMOTHYr AND CLOVER SEED, in Season 
Coal, Posts ond RaiU, etc., etc.-> Market price? 
paid for prime Wheat. Rye, Corn and Oats. 
Grist work U Specialty.
F. W. WKTHFUILL & ( 0.,
Collegeville, P. O., P^.
U  KRATZ
J u s t ic e  p f  t i ie  P e .acs,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent. *
Represents good F ire, Storm and Life 
insurance Companies, • *'■■«
American Victory.
The NEW IMPROVED SEI.F-THR,EADED 
AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE, OVER-SEAM- 
IljG and.SEWING MACHINE ■ COMPANY 
has won the 1
H IG H E S T  P R IZ E  M E D A L  I
A t all the Fairs and Expositions ih the coun­
try with the above best and cheapest sewing 
machine the world basyet ever piodnced- It 
is simple, light, durable, easy and compara­
tively noiseless. The American Sewing Ma 
chine is left a week or ten days on trial, either 
sold for cash or on monthly installment», (and 
is warranted to giveentire satisfaction by the 
Company and their Agents) with all the at­
tachments .included, and also all lessons and 
instruction^given free of charge' by the agent 
or their operators.
E A S T  T E R M S  I
We give you a year timé. The American Sew­
ing Machine is sold on monthy installments by 
paying a small sum monthly until it is paid 
off. This is a good way of getting a sewing 
machine on easy terms. The agent has also 
all wearing parts and attachments of all kinds 
alwavson hand and for 9ale a t his place, No. 
640 Chain Street, Norristown, Pa.
A . N. AUGHT . Agent. 
jan4-tf. f “' /. I  } f  ,
4-n U O n  per day at home. Samples 
LU U worth $1 free. Stinson & Co., 
Portland. Maine.____ ~ • ____ March 9-ly
BEATTY’S PARLOR
^ .O  R  G  A  N  S
ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable Im­
provements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists «and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in tone, 
Mechanism and durability. Warranted for 
six years.
M o st E le g a n t  a n d  L a te s t  Im «
proved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PREMI­
UM in competition with others for
, «muwtui j ,  * 4 WH*HIUUMM, 
AND PIANO LIKE ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to  the reeds.
Send for Price List. Address
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
anT£idaFv’,CE DA*8-T ue*l.y ,
Centennial 7- l S 7 6 ,
GREAT BSPffllfi ji PRICES! 
A New Stove A Hardware 
STORE,
The iin.loreigTit'd would respecliiilh announce 
to Ills old euktomeis and the’ piililRi'cencvnllv 
that he lias fitted up.a new Steve,Tin and Hm i' - 
ware, store with the intention of resumine said 
tfous of8* '''il keep 9n hand toff f descrif-
Stoves,. Heaters anti Range?, 
Tin-W are and ¿utlery,
and everything necessary to equio 
a hardware store. A general aseortmient f  
housefurnishmg goods kept constantly on hai d. 
rmsmithing carried on in all its branches. * 
Thanking the piUilic for their liberal patronai e 
when m business formally,. I again cordiafiV 
invite all in want of anything in my line t.j 
give me a call. A. H, GOTT6CH ALK,
oct!4- Collegeville. Moutgomoiy Co., Pa
LAM 3  HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA;
J. W . 3 ,  GB^OSS  ^ Proprietor,
Clfoioe Wines, Liquors and Sugars always or 
hand. Good accommodations for farmers drovep, &c.
Oy s t e r s  in  s e a s o n .
nov2-tf.
D rs. Hoyer &  A shenïbiter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
t r a p p e  p a .
,, , __ ) 7 to 0 A. M.
B ^O F F IC E  HOURS.! 1 to 2 P. M. 
may4-tf. •’ Ve to 8 P.M.
J. H. R IC H A R fôr
M  ani Fane; Cale Mar
The above firm manufacture all kinds of
C A K E S  a llá  CHOICE B R E A D .
All those désirions of possessing good Bread 
and Cakès will do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sells
ICS CREAM  I
Parties and Piç-N içs supplied at short 
■ nbtice. • •
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.
h ;  H. SCHLICHTER,
AUCTIONEER
Limerick Square. Montgomery Go. Pa* 
All Sales entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt ttention. septl4-6m.
t > Tii * m m  v  p i A N o ~ r
J j  JL A  J . 1  I 'H e g t  In  t s e .  
Grand Square and U pright. 
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y , 
Washington, N ew  Jersey, Ü . 8. A .
une 29-ly. . j
Providence Independent.
TH URSDAY, . FEB. ist, 1877
A . D V K R T I 8 I N  e .  - ■
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THIS PAPER IS OX PIL E  WITH
'95rk*r© Advertising Contraete can be madd
LOCAL N E W S .
The Pottstown Advertise!- is a  spicy, 




Thseditor oí the North Wales Record - 
■Vises the e i itor of the Public Spirit, Hatboro, 
to read something, and the latter turns about 
and advises the former to “sell out.” W e have 
no advice to give.
Revival Meeting.—Thu Evangelical Associa­
tion of this place propose holding revival ser­
vices every night during the inopth of Febru­
ary. Rev. Mr. Eager has succeeded Well with 
the revival met tings at Scwenksville and I - i in - 
crick Square.
, Mr. Samuel E. Shupe, the efficient auction­
eer, was uufortunate enough to lose his gun 
' coat oh last Thursday evening a week, be­
tween Oollegcville and Ecansburg1 ,,'Xtic fiado i 
will be suitably rewarded by ‘-handing over’
' the weather protector.
C ar Load of Potatoes.—Mr. G.F. Hunsicker, 
of Raim Station, desires us to state that he has 
lately received a car load qf potatoes, wiiich 
,aio will dispose of at reasonable prices, 
wholesale and retail. Give him a call.
. Mr. Aaron Itiegner will arrive at 3. Diener’s 
Hotel, this place, On Friday, February 9th, 
with a finé lot of fresh cows, calves and shoats. 
He will remain several days. Farmers take 
notice. ______
Business Change».—Mr. Jonas Bowman has 
sold out the stock, good will and fixtures of 
his store at Evansburg, this county .toa party 
' in Phildrelphia Who willtakd immediate pos­
session,’
Sleighing Party.—£. number of sieighers 
f  ,-om Spring City and Pottstown, visited the 
f Ijamb Hotel, this placs, on last Friday even- 
1 ng. A merry time was had, the programme 
consisting of dancing ete. Everything passed 
. off smoothly and tli» participants were well 
satisfied wit!«he pleasures of theevening.
TAe32d Quarterly Convention of the Inde­
pendent Order cf Good TemplaTS of Montgom­
ery county- will be Jield in Good Templar’s 
Hall, in Reifsnyder’s building, Pottstown. on 
Saturday, February 10th, Newton Wanger will' 
be the presiding officer, and F. J. Hobson will 
act as Secretary
Sudden Death.—3acoh Smith, a young man 
aged 14years 5 mos. and todays, son of Mrs. J ,
‘ lia Smith, died suddenly at the residence of his 
mother, this place on Saturday night. The 
cause of his death was cqngestihn of the brain 
He was taken ill on Wednesday previous. The 
deceased was beloved by all who knew him. 
- The funeral services were held at the house 
on Tuesday evening. Rev. O. P. Smith officia­
ting, and the remains were conveyed on the 
following morning to Eaurel Hill Cemetery. .
About Starting for Elorida.-Mr. 3 esse slough, 
M r .  George Ozias, Sr., and wife, and Mr. G. 
W. Ecbbart, and wife, all of this place, are at 
this writing preparing to start for Florida. 
The first named gentleman has lately sold his 
farm and is therefore going on a prospecting 
tour, with a view of purchasing a tract of 
land. The others we presume lire g°inS ior 
! the purpose of viewing the country, feasting 
their eyes on strange lands, and for the pur­
pose of gratifying themselves generally so to 
speak. We wish them % safe journey and 
: much pleasure.
The PnbliW Spirit of Jiatboyo says: “If Bucks 
county don’t happen tp get the hew Insane 
Asylum within her ljorders, her people can as­
semble themselves together bn the heights 
about Yardley and 1,00k oyer into the promised 
land beyond the riyer, and feast their longing 
eyes upon the sight of an institution, the like 
of which, though they may have desired it 
long, yet it cannot he said that they died with­
out the sight.”
Will the editor of the Spirit state where the 
people of d/ontgomery will apseinbie “ if it 
don’t happen to get the Insane Asylum within 
her borders,” to “feast fbeu longing .eyes upon 
the sight of an institution^ the like of which, 
though they may have desired it long, yet it 
cannot be said they died without the sight ?” 
(Commuhioated.)
With many regrets we nojape fhe moral 
tone of an article in last week's Mationaf De­
fe n d e r ,  over the signature of “Graybeard.” 
To fill an odd comer of his county paper is 
pleasing, not tp say-flattering, to the vanity of 
literary tyros, but when a man once wears a 
graybeard there should be- dignity, to say 
nothing of decency, iu his public utterances. 
Specially should this be the case when fhe 
several members of his family aspire to sala­
ried positions in which moral character may 
he reasonably expected.
It is not our purpose to provoke a controver­
sy In which the objectionable features of the 
article shall be again paraded bofore the pub­
lic but Would suggest -to Greybeard and all 
other newspaper scribblers so to live and 
write, that dying, you could not wish a single 
line to blot, *
A Novel Sight:—Every day is accompanied 
with new scenes, either of pleasure or the re­
verse. We behold oft-times new scenes with 
wonder, and try to imagine how they are 
brought into existence, and especially do these 
things flit through our mind when we behold 
a school marm enjoying aride on a skipper 
drawn by.two small hoys of about ten sum 
rpep$. How the little fellows tugged, and how 
faithfully they performed their task, beiDg I 
numerated by the blushing smiles of a maiden 
fair. The correspondent of a weekly news 
paper should have beheld the sight—then per­
haps would the “frog hollow” eeh ~>ol have 
peace.%nd the scholar of Limerick be com­
forted,' '
J  large sleighing party visited the home of 
Mannie Ewing, Esq., Bridge street, on Thurs­
day evening, mainly from Spring City, al­
though Schuylkill township and this borough 
were fully represented. Owing to a sudden ill­
ness John H. Royer, Esq., of the Spring City 
Sun, was prevented from being present.— 
Phcenixville Messenger.
WUlthegood editor of the Messenger bo 
kind enough to tell us what was the matter, or 
name the disease with which the “Esq.,” of 
the Sun was afflicted. Upon reading Hie above 
our curiosity was aroused—hence the ques­
tion.
Interesting Imw Soil.—from  the Pottstown 
Advertiser we gl^an the following: “On last 
Wednesday morning a butcher, who does 
business in the East Ward, this -borough, 
chanced to meet or.c of his customers who was 
slightly in arrears for beef, asked for the 
payment of that “ little bill,” and upon being 
refused upon the grounds that he, the customer, 
had no money with him, grew violent and in­
sulting in his language. From words the 
twain came to blows, the butcher received a 
bruised optic. For this the ‘hitter’ was arrested 
taken before ’Squire Lcssig, given a hearing, 
and had the costa of the suit settled on him. 
He then proposed to the butcher that if he 
would pay the costs he would settle the .meat 
bill. All hands agreed, the costs were paid, 
and amounted to $2.12. The beef was then set- 
tied for. this bill amounting to $1.80. Arithme­
ticians being, employed, it .w as  ascertained 
that thc butcher was out just 32 cents. A mad 
butcher, happy Justice and areleived creditor. 
Maxim: always calculate before acting.”
(Commnnicated.j
Pertinent Inquiry.
The time is approaching when the benefac­
tion of the late Mr. Bringhurst will bp availa 
ble. Considering the fact of his loDg residence, 
in this place, it is allowable to suppose that he! 
intended to benefit the laboring poor of this 
vicinity,to the extent of his bequest to Upper 
Providence township. Although not “so writ­
ten in the bond,” the fact of fmaking one of 
our prominent citizens a commissioner in 
trustflKjjjoxe th^n circumstantial evidence on 
the point.
This matter of the intention of the testator 
being then established the next inquiry may 
be in reg rd to the location for these eicemosy» 
naiy structures. Here there might be room 
for a wide range of opinions, but due deleov 
ence to the habits and {¿nclinatiouiS of this 
friend o f 'h o m e le s s  will restrict us to- the 
limits of ins native village., By a judicious' 
management of the trust, several—let us say 
Ironses of the kind comtcmplated, can beten-
built. Hots fronting on the turnpike could 
scarcely be had, and if they were obtainable,! 
the price would be so bigh as to very seriously 
diminish j;lie fund and, with it, the number of 
houses, thus largely defeating the oltyect of 
their erection.
The next best thing then *s to take thé most 
convenient, eligible location, alway» keeping 
in vidW the expressed will of the devisor. 
Then why not erect these houses upon lands 
belonging to the said estate, situated on the 
north side of the road, leading to Phcenivilie ? 
If it may be necegs^ry, following the forms of 
law, to put these lands to sale, let them be. 
knocked off at & nominal figure to this com­
mission, with the express understanding that 
they are to b.e used for this purpose and no 
Other.
The location, fronting south and susceptible 
of all necessary drain1lge,*is, in many particu­
lars, a healthy and desirable one. The tract is 
about Jthe size that may be necessary in the ex­
ecution of this benevolent trust; is handsome­
ly situated with desirable surroundings, e^sy 
of access, exactly the rignt depth for such lots; 
and, above all other considerations, adjoins 
thé old homestead, which, itself, under certain 
circumstances, limited only by the lapse of a 
few ^ ears, is to become a charitable institu­
tion. .
One more thought and we will stop for the 
present.
When J:he time shall have come for building, 
will tb^se ejpercjsing' judiciary powers haye 
an ear open to the claims of our local mechan 
içs ? Wood, stone or brick will find skillfull 
and competent handling, an(j as reasonable 
figures as the quality of the work will allow. 
Let us patronize home industry in building
homes for the homeless.
“ ' ; Loco.
Nomination Meeting.—The Republican voters 
of Upper Providence township, will meet at 
Diener’s hotel. Trappe, on Thursday evening 
February 8th, 1.877, at 7 o’clock, to form a town­
ship ticket, to be voted on Tuesday, .February 
20th, 1877. H. W. KRATZ.
County Committeeman.
/rathe No. 60—twelve stop <Qb.urch Organ 
ÄJrrDaniel F. Beatty, the talented manufac­
turer of musical instruments, has reached the 
Acme^f perfection, it excells in ornate beauty 
of^Gonstriiction and its richness, power, vol­
ume, and sweetness of tone must be heard to 
be properly appreciated. See his advertise­
ment. All churches who contemplate pur­
chasing should at once .address Daniel F. 
BeattjL Washington, Warren county, N. J., U. 
S. A. jan25-4t.
Fifty Evenings ¿With Mooctyj-r-Mr. John Gar­
ber is at present canvassing the various dis? 
trictsof this county for the purpose of selling 
a very popular book, entitled“ Fifty Evening^ 
with Mpody.” The book contains 50 sermons 
as delivered by the great revivalist at the New 
York Hippodrome. I t is a valuable work, and 
is worth the attention of all who haye 
faith in the established religio n. We trust our 
readers will embrace the present opportunity 
and purchase a book when Mr. Garber chances 
to call unpon them.
A Defaulting Bank Officer.
ANOT^.B WRECK THROUGH ENDEAVORING TO
iv ■ . B ecome speedily rich.
William H. Saiids, of Doylestowgi, had a 
hearing Wednesday morning before United 
States Commissioner, A. H. Smith, upon a 
charge of having misappropriated about $6000 
bedqjnging to th^First National. ¡Bank of New­
town, Bucks county. This is another case in 
which a young man—barely out of hi$ teens— 
blasts his life by dishonest acts committed as 
the result of a too extravagant life, and an 
endeavor to rapidly acquire wealth through 
the me Hum of stock speculation. :
.fie remained in the employ of the bank as; 
teller until quite recently, when the officers, 
were surprised to find false entries in bis books' 
amobnting to $2.800. He acknowledged that he 
had taken the money; clahutog.-tkat he had fn 
tended to refund i f  but *had lost all in stock. 
This amount had been made up by his friends, 
and Mr. Sands left the bank. A short time 
ago this was found to be but a small portion of 
the actual embezzlement, as false entries to 
the amount of about $6000 were discovered. 
Sands w as then arrested, and .yesterday he 
gave,$25'JO bail for his a^peayance at a further 
hearing on Monday.—Norristown Herald,
MARRIAGES.
At Centre Square, Montgomery county, on 
Thursday evening, Jan;, 25th, 1877, by the 
Rev. D. Levin Coleman, Mr. George W. Heish 
oo Miss Mary E, Walker, botyLoÌ Centre 
Square, Fa.
DEATHS.
SMITH.—On January 21, Jacob Smith, son




IF«have received the «January number o 
Leisure Hours, a handsome mammoth 1 
page (64 columns) family paper, filled with the 
choicest literature—serial and short storie§, 
sketches, poetry, wit, humor, &c., &c* It is 
entertaining, amusing and instructive, and IS' 
one of the cheapest papers—the amount and 
quality of matter considered—that we have 
seen. The price is 120 per year, including as 
premium a genuine flne*steel engraving called 
“The Mithei less Bairn,”  printed on 22x28 plate 
paper, which the publishers claim is superior 
in point of merit and attractiveness to any pre- 
mium ever oflered,by any other paper ip this 
country, and i$ alone worth the money asked 
fo£ both.
The publishers, J . JL. Fatten & Co., 162 Wil. 
liam street, New York, authorize iis say,1 
that in order to introduce the paper iu this 
vicinity they make a special offer to one 
Qf our readers to send them the paper?—a “trial i 
trip” of four months, post-paid, eouamencing ■ 
with the January number for 25 cents.
Our readers who avail themselves of this of­
fer will, we feel certain, thank us for havjjag 
called their attention to if. The publishers Qf 
Leisure Hours would like to employ some' 
one in every place to canvass for this paper. 
janl8-4t. ' t
Trinity Christian Churc.li, Freeland, ¿Fa,. 
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, pa^tpr. Divine Service 
every sabbath morning at ^ O.p’alqck, A. si., and 
every Sabbath evening (during Xali and winter 
months,) at 7 o’clock, p. M. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath morning at 8X o’clock a. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, at 7 o’clock, p. m»
Trappe Evangelical Church, Rev, ¿7. A.Fagciv 
pastor. Divine service every Sabbath. The, 
first and second Sabbath services at 7 o’cIock 
p. m. The third Sabbath seij^cas at 10 o’clock 
a. m.* and also at 7 p, m. The fourth Sunday 
Farewell services a t } o’clock p. m. Revival 
services every evening during the month of 
February at 7y9 o’clock. All are cordially 
invited to attend.
St. Luke’s Refornied Church, Trappe, Rev. J 
H. A. Bomberger, Pastor. Regular services 
every Sunday at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock 
P.M.., Sunday School X before 9 o’clock, A;M 
Lecture and prayer on Wednesday evening at 
o’clock- AH ay# cordially invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English ser­
vice at 10 A. M. Third Sunday service at 2 P. 
M.. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School 8)  ^a. m. AH are cordially in­
vited.
M. E. Church, Evansburg, Service every 
Sunday morning at lpX A« M., and evening 
at 7.30 o’clock, Z. T, Dngan, Pastor. The pub­
lic are cordially inyited to attend.
St J  am es’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J. L. Hey singer. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day at 10 A. M. and 8 P. M, Sunday §chool at 
2 P. M.
■St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleipan pastor. 
Service^ every Sunday at 16% A. M., and 7% r .  
M. The public are invited to attend.
N E W  AD VEBTISEifF ,N f8.
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The undersigned will arrive at J. biener’s 
Hotel, Trappe. on FRID AF, JA NU A RY  9th, 
1877, w ith a choice lot of Fresh Cows and 
Calves and lot of JTiBe Shoats« which he will 
dispose of at private sale. He will remain at 
said place several days and farmers in need of 
stock should not fail to call and examine the 
same. ' AARON H. R1ECNER.
pZ ® £I<7  SALE.
—OF—
F R B H  COWS
& SHOATS.
W il 1 bo sol d a t pub'' i e v.« ale, on MONDA Y, 
FEBRUARY  5th, 1877. at tli- residence.of the 
subscriber, near Yerke’s Station, Upper Prov­
idence jfcownship, J/ontgomery county. Fa-. 30 
head of fvegli cows. A: number of 
these cattle are extra heavy aud have
__been selected With care. This stock,
will tioubtléss meet :he approbation of farm-; 
ers and dai.iymen generally. Also 25 une 
shoats. Sale to commence at 1 .o’clock. Con­
ditions 3 months credit.
• • J , G. FELTEROLF.
D. G. Fetterolf, auct.
ST A N D  BY  
N O EEISTO W N .
“ We meet them a ll”
SEWING- MACHINES.! 1
The subscriber Is agent for the sale of souring' 
machines and will^^l-Any of the good makes
AT 20-PER CEOT^LESSrTHANJdANUFAC-
"  -r  ’iU B E E i p u b l J s h e i* f e ic e s .




Personal Property ! !
W.ill be sold at public sale, on TltURSDA Yi 
FEBRUARY8, 1877,^ At. the late residence of 
Abraham Hallman, deceased, on the Germany 
town turnpike,one mile above Fafrvieyv, the! 
following_de8crioed personal property, viz: 
Two good horses. No. l is. «¿brown 
horse, 7 years obi, a perfect fami- 
*y horse, a good leader, will work 
__  mywhere, and fe/irl&gs of loco­
motive. i'o . 2 is a gray, mare, a good family 
beas* and works well on tread-power. Three 
good'cows, two will be in pr fltsoon,3 fine shoats, one liorse-_£.o.w.er_and
Ä I
mthresh#";feed cutter, winnowing mill, steel-tooth horse-rake -Litt>e Giant mower 
x  id Jeapcr, two hpiife,f#*m wagon x.S ih bed 
and hay ladders coiiiulete, good cart, market 
wagon, with pole and shafts, faying-top car- 
raige. sleigh, áS.sefets of icá-Hiarnes?. 1 sett of 
carl harness, double sett of 'light harness, l 
sett of market harness, A ectt of 1 ight harness, 
double 4pd- single lines, plow lines, collars and 
blind-lialters. Ileckendorn plow, spike harrow 
hoe<h arrow, rqllor, double and single trees, 
breast chains, log.ar d other chains, post axe. 
broaR/axe, iron dog, maul and wedges, a lot oí 
carpeñtér topis, bay rope, 2 good ladders, 
grain cradle,scythe and snathe, wheelbarrow, 
turning lathe, grindstone, corn and oats by 
the bushel, -hay aud straw by the hundred 
900 sheaves of corn -fodder, lot of early rose 
seed potatoes, lot Of Ivon manure, 2 pair of tur 
keys, 25 pair ot chickens, lot of ready made* 
posts, post auger, post spade, grubbing hoe, 
forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, lo of bags, old ivui 
boxes, buckets, baskets. Household Goods, 
and Dairy Fixtures, 2 bedsteads, tab’e, corner 
cupboard, 2 milk cupboards, settee, chairs, 
benches, 1 cook stove, Victory, No, 7; parlor 
stove and pipe, large iron kettle, 2 pot racks, 
broom machine, churn and i uck 2>:ozen milk 
pans, cream bucket, butter tub. lot of ingrai./ 
carpet, and many other articles top numerous 
to mention. Sale to commence at 12 o’clccl 
sharp. Conditions 4 months credit onHiil.sums 
of $20 and upwards,
EL1Z/.BETI11-IALLMAN, Ex colors.
S. R. Shupe, Auct. C.+C. Keeler, Clerk
EE STA TE  NOTICE.
Estate of John Patfceroen deceased, late of 
Royer’s Ford, Limerick township, J/ontgom 
ery county. Notre is hereby given that letters 
testamentary have been granted to theunder- 
sigued, All persons indebted to said estate 
arc requested to make immediate paymen 
and those having claims or demands against 
the same may present them, duly authentica 
ted,-'for settlement to
ROBERT PATTERSON,
814E. Cumberland St«, Phila. 
MICHAEL R. SCIIRACK,
Trappe,nont. county, Pa,, 
Executors.
janll-6t.
A S T A T E  NOTICE.E
Estate of Elijah D. Keyser, late of Upper 
Providence deceased. Letters of Adminis-' 
trar.ion on the estate of said deceased has been 
granted to the undersigned, to whom all per­
sons, indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and tho$é Jiaving 
claims or demands will make known ,thé same 
without delay* - .
BENJAMIN D. KEYSER,
Administrator.
Tr-apFe P. O., Mont. Co,, Pa.
Newspaper Advertising Agents.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
4 1  Park Row, N . Y.
They have the satisfaction of controlling the 
most extensive and complete advertising con­
nection which ha^ ev,er be.en secured, and one 
which ]woiild be h4rdly p.psssible in any other 
country* but this. They h^ve succeeded in 
working down a complex busings into so thor­
oughly a jsy&teniAtic method that no change n 
the newspaper system of America can escape 
notice, while the wTidcst information upon 
ail topics interesting to advertisers is 
placed readily at the disposal of the public.— 
Extract from New York ''Times,” June 14, 1875
«Send fo r a  C IR C U IaAR,
L  H. INGRAM,
THE WELL KNQWN
Boot & Shoe M aker,
Pll
Of (jollegevilje is prepared to make all kinds 
boots for fall and winter at unusually
L O W  P R I C E S .
neatly executed and promptly at- 
ocfc26-tf
Freeland Feed M ill.
c o r n ;
COKtpCHOP
AND BRAN,
For Sale. ^"Grinding of all kiuds' 
done at Short Notice. Please Give me 
a Call.
J , HICE.
- \ jr r  F. & JOHN BARNES,
# M Ati u f a c t u r e, r e 
of Barnes’sNpatent FOOT- 
P O W E R  TSiACHIN ERY. 
SCROLL SAWS, LATHES 
CIRCULAR SAWS, Etc.
The only foot-power ma­
chinery without deacb centers. \ 
$l,5p0 to $2,000 per year made 
using these machines.
Selling Grove, Pa., says: 
per month made with myi 
ddy at a\
trade will do.”W. H. HARRISON Lonoke, Ark., says: ‘'Saw­
ed out 8ia> dollvrs ($6) worth oj brackets the first 
(8) three hotyrs after it was set up.”
Say what you read this in ana send for  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. FREE. Address,
W. F. & JOHN BARNES ,
Rockford, Windebago, Co,9 lit.
sept7-ly.
For severa.
m m  vÂàt ¿'{luaaetp. 
advertise and sell at this 
4in$ at of slightly beh
seasons past it  fms. peen th 
f f  jeveï l Phil delphia.Rouses to advertiseprac;f
of the yevr Mus 
. . .  .bn* order to attractcustomers to their,stores dwriug the dull season, 
depending on syia'rt siilesman to sell enough oth«r 
goods at such prices that would fully make up the 
reductions made qn staples.
By this means mvny Norsistown people filine 
been induced,io- buy their Musiins in'the city, 
and consequently marni other goods. thus taking 
mutfipigtiey away that should be spent here. \
.Thwefore we have resolved to fully meet all 
such advertisements regardless of the consequent 
3 oss*
We have the goods in  stock and invite e a comi 
par Ison of our prices,
Very Respectfully,
D. jfost, 'k Ero., •
Main St.,,beJL <rJ>cKaJ& $tM -JiQrristowiu
- Muslins, by-the piece or- ynrdr frr»shr,f 
th e  mills«,, u t prices as low* as published by 
any  cifc'vlionses.
Also tJnbleached Sheeting Muslin. && 
yards/wride„20 cfcs.
Bleached Sheetings, very good, 5 yards 
w'ide, 2octs.
. W e qlsq add all dark» /press, .Goods a$d 
•Underwear a t  cost.
D. Yost &Bro.,<J0Land. 106 Main S^., helow Dekalb.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
p a lm ’s  S ta t t a ,  H ontgonery County, 'Pa.
. DEALER IN
Ery Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, &C. A Large St.eck of Calicoes, -Delaines, Muslins, and Flap 
nels on hapd. Shawls for ladies and . children. Large assort­
ment of gloves,for men women and children at exceeding­
ly.low Prices.
Q U E E N SW A SF  and E A R T H E N W A R E  
OIL CLOJR FOR FLOOR AHD TABLE.
. lbf,,,vUa f sim ere?‘ ■ClplWna MTfide to O rd e r .ANNED BRUITS of various descriptions. APPJ.ES. Wholesale and Retail
NICE RAISINS AT $2.00 PER BO X
A special invation is given to the citizens of this community to call and examine mv stock.Prices to suit the times. nov30 3m V
!BSsr-----
A TREE VISIT TO NOERISTOWN,
MEN, WOMEN AND -CHILDREN INYITED. ' .
How to spend a day in,sightseeing,‘and aside from the pleasure saveenouh 
to pay your expenses. I t  is simply done by making your purchases at
I ,  I I .  B B j E J D L I N G E B ’ S
LARGE NEW
D R Y  G O O D S
A X D
POTION HOUSE
N p . 0 2  M ain  Street, M orristown,
A F i n e  L i n e  of  Dre s s S o o  d
!
Of all grades and .qualities, at a,U .pricey
s
SQUARE WATERPROOF
Something which every lady should have for winter. 
F IN S  Q IlA U T Y  OF BLANKETS, F(
SHAWLS I 5
»2.50, EXTRA LOW,, OR $2, uird
PRICES FOR SUCH GOODS, Besides all kinds of
F A N G ?  A N D  S T A P L E  A R T JG L ES.
For Men, Women, and Children’s Wear. ’
A t  P r i c e s  t o  S u i t  t h e  T i m e s .
CHEAP FOR CASH,
A  Gre^t R eduction on all K inds o f
W in ter C lothing
Consisting oi a large iot of Overcoats, from $2.50 upwards. A large lot of 
Dress and Business Suits also a great assortment Qf Boys Suits which will b e  
sold cheap for cash.
H. WETZEL’S.
FR IG E S TO S U IT  T H E  T IM E S  I !
T H E  LARG EST^ T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  BESI* 
M A D E , A N D  T H E  C H E A P E ST  STOCK OF
READY MADE CEOTRINCf
m  N O B H I 8 T O W N .
Stock of Bovs’ clothing at ail prices, and also the best 
foreign act!, domestic; cloths, worsteds, eassimers and
A very large
selected. stock of l  uq  est  i n c ’ u  
vestings,on hand to be madeu]> at shb: t  not re . Tlie best cutter in town A 
(it guaranteed. Also ji layge stock o 'G e n ts ’1’urniriiing goods on hand
® S I  4 1
6 6  M A I N  8 T H E E T ,may4-6m
f i l i l i
fOp Hi! n q e r is t o w x .
BOWMAN’S E V A N S B U R G  S T O R E ,
B o WMAST OF E v A IfS B U R G  H A S P U R C H A SE D
I I  H O G S H E A D S  O F  .
C. B. MILLER,
“Sixty dollars ($60r j9 , 
machine» after working 10 hours per
B E A T T Y  P I A N O !
E 8 TA TE  A O TICE.
Estate of Catharine Grater, deceased. No­
tice is hereby given that letters testamentary 
upon said estate have been ^ranted to the tm- 
dersigned. All persons indebted to said es­
tate are requested to make immediate pay- Hum  of instrumeut 
meut, and those having claims will make * 





GRAND SQUAIiE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrqmeut is the moat handsome and 
beet Piauo ever hefqre manufactured in thpr 
couutvy or Europe, liayiug the greatest possi 
ble depth, riches Bud volume of tone, combin­
ed with a rare brilliaury. clearness and per* 
feet cvene6s throughout the entire scale, and 
above all a surprising duration of sound, the 
power and sympathetic quality of which never, 
changes under the most delicate or powerful 
touch. Space forbids a full description of ibis 
magnificent instrument. Agents discouv t glv - 
eu where I have no agents. Remember you 
take no risk iu purchasioe: °no of thèse CEÎ E- 
BRATKD INSTRUMENT?. after (5) five 
days test trial it prove- uu.satis factor y 
mouev y du have paid will be refunded npou re­
t rn nnu find freight charges paid 
by me both ways. Pianos wa: ’ anted fpr six 
years. Address,
DANIEL F. BRATTI,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
fune29-ly.
at Bankrupt Sale, i i  general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware* Will sell wholesale abd re-» 
tail, at reduced prices.
. JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor,
D avid G, B ow m an ,)«  ,
John A . H ey ser ,) Salesm en,
tk  F iano and Organs.
*  a  Æ .
june29-ly.
D A N I E L  P.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
BEATTY P I A N OL i'anfl qu iire  an p-_rl ' i g h t .  A i euts wanted everE where. Address, DANIEL F. Blr ATT, Washington, NewJorseyy, S A. jane29-ly.
UNITE« STATES CONGRESS.
S e n a t e .
THE COMPROMISE ELECTORAL BILL.
In the Senate Mr. Edmunds (llep.), of Ver­
mont, made the opening speech on the hill for 
counting the electoral vote, or, as it is now 
known, the Compromise bill. The galleries of 
the Senate chamber were crowded and every 
senator in Washington was present in his seat. 
The speech was listened to with strict attention. 
The speaker entered upon an explanation of 
the several provisions of the bill, describing 
them at some lengths He made an onset against 
the allegation of the right of the president of 
the Senate to exercise judicial power in the 
counting of the vote, and his denunciation of 
those who alleged this right was strong. His 
point against those Who declare the bill uncon­
stitutional was this : That there is not a single
of. them from his own and other States. He 
declared that leading Republican papers were 
against it. In reply to this Mr. McDonald 
(Dem.), of Indiana, said that he was*at Indian­
apolis three days before and heard but one1 
opinion relative” to the bill and that was in; 
favor of it.
Mr. Bayard (Dem.), ol^Delawarepspoke for 
two hours on the bill and in its favor.
Mr.. Christiancy (Rep.), of Michigan, also 
spoke in favor of the bill, closing with'a strong 
protest against the charge that the judges will 
disregard their oaths and decide according to 
their political predilections. He said that the 
party which should reject this bill without 
offering one equally fail* would necessarily for­
feit the support of the people.
Mi'. Dawes (Rep.), of Massachusetts, wanted 
the scope of the hill defined so that the com­
mission should not claim the right to invade 
the State of Massachusetts and take from the
section of the Constitution, save one, which has j governor and council the power of determining 
enforced itself without Congressional legislation, j who the £' ¡¡jjj ' ‘
The excepted section is the one which recog­
nized slaves as property, and in. a notable case, 
cited by tlie . speaker, this constitutional pro­
vision was decided by the supreme court 
to allow a master to recover * a slave 
as property wherever he could find him. 
As to the matter of precedent, the senator de­
clared that in point of fact the votes had been 
counted by tellers at the clerk’s desk after each 
Presidential election for a period of forty years. 
No such crisis as this had ever arisen to necessi­
tate the action of Congress in the matter, and 
the Congress was now called on to exercise a 
right which had merely lain dormant. He 
urged senators neither to stimulate doubts in 
their own minds nor to let their wishes outrun 
their deliberate judgments, and exhorted the 
chamber, in behalf of the country, not to leave 
it in danger of tossing anarchy, resembling 
mountains tumbling evermore into seas without 
a shore.
Mr. Morton (Rep.), of Indiana, followed Mr. 
Edmunds in the discussion. Mr. Morton
State has appointed as her electors.
Mr. 11 airman (Dem.), of Ohio, spoke in favor 
of the bill. He maintained the constitutionality 
of the measure, and argued that the question 
was of such importance that the perpetuity 
of the nation depended upon its solution. 
There never was greater reason than now to. 
constitute such a tribunal as the bill proposed, 
beneath which in importance all others sunk 
into insignificance. As a member of tlie joint 
committee he would say, Democrat as he was, 
that he would be willing to submit the decision 
of the question to the committee itself, for he 
felt In the atmosphere which surrounded the 
special committee that when the day of trial 
came men could rise above party and' perform 
their duty,
At seven o’clock in ¿he morning, after a 
night session, the bill phased the Senate by a 
vote of 47 yeas to 17 nays. Tlie vote for and 
against the bill .was as follows: Affirmative— 
Alcorn, Rep.; Allison, Rep.; Sarnum, Dem.; 
Bayard, Dem.; _ Bogy, Dem.; Booth, Ind.;
Mr. Caldwell (Dem.), of Temiessse, opened 
the evening session by favoring the bill, believ­
ing as ho did that peace and prosperity would 
follow in the wake of it.
Mr. Stevenson (Rep.), of Illinois, and Mr. 
Caulfield (Dem.), of Illinois, also favored the 
bill in short speeches.
Mr. Springer (Dem.), of Illinois, also advo­
cated the'bilJ, declaring that the inevitable re­
sult ot tlie failure to pass it would be that Mr. 
Tiklen w ould be proclaimed President in one 
wing of the Capitol, and Mr. Hayes in the other.
Mr. Hale (Rep.), of Maine, said that this bill 
startled him by the bold assumption of the power 
of Congress to regulate and control the election 
of President,which power, in his judgment, had 
never been lodged in. the two Houses by tlie 
framers of the Constitution.
Mr. Hewitt (Dem.), of New York, stated his 
belief in the lawful election of Mr Tilden, and 
his firm conviction that it was the determina­
tion of the present administration to inaugurate 
Mr. Hayes by declaring the right of the Vice- 
President ,to count the yotes. Of course the 
Houée would not remain passive, and the re­
sult would be civil war. To avert this disaster 
he supported this bill.
Mr. Willard (Rep.), of Michigan, favored the 
bill, and urged that mere partisan considera­
tions should be lost sight of and set aside in 
fàvor of the public interests.
Mr. Smith (Rep.), of Pennsylvania, -opposed 
the bill and expressed himself as favoring the 
counting of the votes by the president of the 
Senate.
Mr. Garfield (Rep.), of Ohio, said that while 
he admitted the bill had great merits and was 
intended to tide over a possibly great public 
danger, he considered it unconstitutional. Hé 
thfn ¿advocated the right of the president of 
the Senate to cotint and announce the electoral 
vote.4 % ?  m
These three words seem prevalent in the pub­
lic mind at the present time. We can assist the 
traveling public by informing them of tlie fact 
that the Grand Central Hotel, New York, has 
reduced prices from $4 to §2j>0 and $3.00 per 
day. "This is lower than any other first-class 
hotel in the citv.
WÊS,mm
Tliis is one of th e  old fashioned, orthc- !
Jfidmu  i  t  i i . . t  was I Bojitwell, Rep.;' Burnside, Rep.'; Chaffee, Rep.; j m en j
the only member of the Conference committee I Christiancy, Rep.; Cockrill, Dem. • Conkling j saun*iei along th e  streets w ith pig u ls te r j 
that did not sign the report and he did not | Rep.; Cooper, Dem.; Cragin, Rep.: Davis, I overcoats, trim m ed w ith fu r, bu ttoned  I
Dem.: Dawes, Rep.; Deimis,s Dem., Edmunds. | u p  to  th e ir ears, while tlie ice cream  m en Imake a minority report. He spoke in opposi­
tion to the bill. He knew that there was great 
uneasiness in the country and apprehensions 
are felt of violence. The bill, he declared, was 
presented for the reason that members of the 
two houses believed that danger threatened the 
country. He did not believe in the reality of 
the danger. The real danger to be appre­
hended was in not standing up and doing our 
whole duty. For one he was not afraid that if 
this vote should be counted as it was for the 
first seventy-two years in the history of our 
government there will be any revolution. He 
believed that any one who attempts it will be 
utterly destroyed. He regarded tlie bill as a 
compromise, and that it should take its place 
alongside the notable compromises in the his­
tory of the country—the compromise of 1820 
and the compromise of 1850. He believed that I Rep. ; West, Rep.’
Rittlierford B. Hayes was fairly elected 
President, and if counted in he would be 
umugnrated without violence a i$  there Mi’. Hunter (DehiA of Virgi; 
\vnuld be no revolution. He closely abruptly j Judiciary committee, reported a 
alter holding the floor only fifty minutés. Mr. charging Wm. Orion, president < 
Morion maintained that in the absence of legis- fij * 
lation the president of the Senate must count 
tho votes to prevent a deadlock.
Rep._; FreHnghuysen, Rep.; Goldthwaite,Dem.; I sh in  along the  stree ts in  linen dusters* 
Gordon, Dem.; Howe, Rep.; Johnson, Dem.; I i__ _________ i • t  ?
Jones, of Nev., Rep.; Jones, of Fla., -Dem.; 
Kelly, Dem.; Kernan, Dem.; McCreery, Dem.; 
McDonald, Dem.; McMillan. Rep.; Maxey, 
Dem. ; Merrimon, Dem. ; Morrill, Rep. ; Price, 
Dem.; Randolph, Dem.; Ransom, Dem.; Rob­
ertson, Dem.; Saulsbury, Dem.-; Sharon, Rep.; 
Stevenson, Dem. ; Teller, Rep. ; Thurman, Dem, ; 
Wallace, Dem.; Whyte, Dem1*; Wihdonv, Rep.; 
Withers, Dem. ; Wright, Rep.
Negative-r-Blaine, Rep. •; Bruce, Rep. ; 
Cameron, of Pa., Rep. ; Cameron, of Wis., Rep.; 
Clayton, Rép. ; Conover, Rep. ; Dorsey, Rep. : 
Hamlin, Rep.; Iiïgàlfs, VRep. ; Eaton, îDem. ; 
Hamilton, Rep. ; Mitchell, Rep. ; Morton, Rep. ; 
Patterson, Iiep. Sargent, Rep. ; Sherman,
w ith th e ir  gloveless hands ram m ed into 
th e ir  trousers pockets u p  to  th e ir  eflbows;
-------  !■  ------
Cloud Banners of the Alps.
Among the most exquisite scenes which de­
light the eye of the European traveler afe 
those rose colored cloud banners, floating from 
the Alpine cliffs. But it is only in the sunlight 










„ ..... He did not
hold that’ this power should be exercised in op­
position to the will of the two houses, but its 
exercise he held to be -no more of a usurpation 
than had been: committed in every count down 
to the adoption of the twenty-second joint rule. 
His chief objection to the bill was that it gave 
the commission power to go behind the re­
turns and ascertain what electors were duly ap­
pointed, which he held to be unconstitutional, 
and^regarded besides as a change of tho exist­
ing status in favor of the Democrats. Mr. Fre- 
linghuysen (Rep.), of New Jersey* followed Mr, 
Morton in a written speech in favor of the bill. 
He denied that it gave the commission power to 
go back of the papers submitted to it to see 
how returning boards performed their duties. 
Here were two diverse Republican opinions-at 
the outset as to the most important feature of 
the measure. Mr. Cameron (Rep.), of Penn­
sylvania, made d five minutes’ speech against 
the bill, denouncing it as. a Democratic affair, 
framed by three or four Republicans to gratfy 
their political opponents. It created, he said, 
a political court, to cheat one party or the other, 
by trick or lot. Mr. Edmunds (Rep. ),* of Ver­
mont, declared that prompt action was neces­
sary, and that he should push matters to a 
vote. *
Mr. Sherman (Rep.), of Ohio, held the floor 
for an hour, during which he delivered a speech 
against tlie Electoral bill. He traveled over j 
the same* ground traversed by Senator Morton, 
and dwelt chiefly on the points assailed by the 
Indiana senator. He maintained that the Con­
stitution clothed the president of the Senate 
with the power to.,count the electoral votes,.! 
and asserted That the < legislation proposed by, 
the conference committee of the two houses 
was not only unconstitutional but antagonistic 
















a, offered ai; Oli lv  Ívin t
for haforma- hi;alth—b
emm>ents in j f r hers
P jreseriptisiana return- i| fr tho
1 .Thomas C.,1 ome
e bai• of the* than mon)f co:atempt. >i edi(ìines
further time. |! ti ìvsté
>ressed their ; modest in
Mr. Ghitteu- •deaIh— j
gptee<íh in its! j i t ilarks he said mililionSè cpn-1 difee
n the glow of health—the sunlight 
being—that nature reveals those 
id banners, the “ rosy cheek” and 
” to praise which every poet of the 
raked tho Muse to aid him. But 
i rare as tlie cynical Hood conceived 
i charity to be/ Woman, eager to re- 
! charm, resorts to French art and 
The effect is similar (¡o that which" 
s produced by substituting auctioneers’ 
the delicate, glowing cloud-banners of 
If woman vtould aid nature instead 
! art, would seek health instead of 
to mask disease, she would not
the greatest charm of womanhood- 
rt she would avert much misery both 
flf and others. Hr. Pieree’s Favorite 
mi has received the highest praise 
usands of pale, delicate, suffering 
One bottle often affords more relief
of thè Western
Union Telegraph Conipanv, from the custody of 
the sergeant-at-arms. Adopted. »
Mr. Ellis SfDem.), of Louisian
! resolution calling on the President i 
tion in regard to the rival go 
Louisiana. Referred.
Two of the members Of the Loii 
ing board, L  Madison Wells and  
Anderson, were brought before th  J  House to answer to the charge o i 
They asked for and were-granted  jgjj 
Messrs. Willis and, Tarbox exp 
I hostility to the Electoral bill, and i 
! den, of New Yofk, followfed with 
j defense.. In the course of his remi 
! that he had ascertained that the 
I ! ained only' ninety-one members who were hot
i lawers. He was,he said, one of the ninety-one proper means of preventing these maladies:
The People’s Medical Advislr contains. an ex-
It is harmless in any condition of 
, aiqj its use often renders the 
lid ejempjt from the most trying, qf 
a personal consultation with a "physj- 
* f the duty-of every woman to become 
.tli the causes and symptoms of the 
ises to which her peculiar qrganizà- 
tion renders her liable, and also to learn the
president of the Senate did was in the presence 
and under the scrutinizing gaze of the repre­
sentatives of the States and the people, in open 
day and with the eyes of the nation upon him, 
while the incongruous tribunal created nnder 
the provisions of the proposed bill would sit in 
secret and, unseen by mortal eye, pass judg­
ment that concerned the weal or woe of forty 
millions of people, and this judgment, after all, 
would be but the opinion of one man, the fifth , v 
judge, who would doubtless have to be selected bate.
i the Constitution, and listened usually with great 
| interest to the discussion of very nice and fine 
I Constitutional points* by the eminent», legal, 
talent of the House, in this case he was a mere: 
layman, having the interests and prosperity, qf: 
! the country at heart, wishing to see confidence: 
! and prosperity restored, and great calamities! 
j averted; begged them not to dwell too long 
j on those recondite niceties of law in which they 
! naturally delighted, but to set the country at 
i ease by passing the Electoral bill.
Mr. Lamar (Dem.), of Mississippi, from the] 
I Tacific railroad committee, reported back favor-] 
j ably the Senate bill extending for eight years 
j the time foi* the completion of the Northern 
Pacific railroad. Referred.
Mr. Wood (Dem.), of New York, offered a 
résolution that the message of the President 
relative to thé use of troops in the South be re­
ferred to a select committee of eleven to inquire 
whether there had been an exercise of authori­
ty not warranted by the Constitution and laws 
in the use of 'troops for which the President is 
j justly responsible, with power to send for per- 
j -sons and papers. Af tea* discussion, the resolu- 
] tion was adopted uy a vote of 134 yeas to 75 
j nays.
THE COMPROMISE ELECTORAL BILL.
j Immediately after the opening of the House,
] the bill, which had been received from the 
j Senate for concurrence, was referred to the 
j proper committee and almost instantly reported 
back, according to agreement, to allow of de-
tensive treatise upon “ Woman and her Dis­
eases.” . The author also advises courses of 
domestic treatment, which will often render tile 
services of a physician unnecessary. Every 
woman should read it. A copy of the Adviser 
can be obtained by addressing the , author, Dr. 
R. Y. .PierCe, at Buffalo, N. Y. Price $1.50 
(postage prepaid). Favorite Prescription is 
sold by ail druggists.
F rank I îeslie’s" P opular Monthly j 
has taken rank as tlie largest, most liberally il- ' 
lustrated, and cheapest family magazine qf j 
gênerai reading. Its pages are large, typo- | 
graphy beautiful and clear, engravings first- j 
class, aud its price is within the reach of all 
classes." We have in the February number ! 
acceptable articles from the pens of the ablest 
writers, including the following subjects, all j 
fully illustrated: “ English Interest in the j 
Eastern* Question ;” “ Up the Nile ;” “ A Visit I 
to Rotterdam j” “ The Ladies of Ancient Rome;’,’ 
“ How Glass is Made.” Its 128 beautiful pages, j 
100 illustrations and able contributions fur- j 
nished for twenty cents, give* it the largest \ 
circulation of any monthly published in America* { 
Those of our readers who reside at a distance j 
from bookstores and newsdealers, will do well ! 
to send $2.50, the subscription price, or twenty j 
cents for a single copy, to F r a n k  L e s l ie , 537 ! 
Pearl street, New York.
by lot -by his four colleagues; of the supreme* 
bench designated by the bill.
Mr. Conkling (Rep.), of New York, spoke at 
length in favor of the hill. -He attacked the 
• assumption that the Vice-President had or was 
intended by the framers of the Constitution to 
have any, power whavteer in regard to the 
electoral vote, except to open the certificates; 
and alluding to the language of the Constitu­
tion which says that “ the president of the 
Senate shall open the electoral certificates, and 
they shall then be counted,” he turned aside, 
and, with one hand outstretched to the!,, sena­
tors, the other stretched toward the president’s 
chair, exclaimed : “ By him !” in a tonejwhieli 
set the galleries fluttering. “ If it had been 
intended that the vote should be counted by 
him, those two little words’,” said he, 
“ as two senators have said before. im ,i 
would have expressed that intention,’5" 
“ Is a President, then, to be chosen,” asked Mr 
Conkling, “ by counting forged votes ; votes for 
a man condemned to lasting disgrace and in­
ability by the • Senate on impeachment ; votes 
for a dead man ? Was it intended by those who
Mr. McCrary (Rep.), of Iowa, of the joint 
committee, opened the debate by stating that 
after an earnest consideration the committee 
had reached the conclusion that the-bill ought 
to pass. The! country was in the presence of a
very great and very dangerous emergency. The 
present was tlie crisis in national affairs which 
the fathers of the republic had forseen in 
1800, and which at various periods in the na­
tion’s history great statesmen had forseen and 
had dreaded. I t might be that if the hill were 
defeated, and Congress failed to pass any meas­
ure on the subject, one or the other of the par­
ties would peacefully submit to a decision 
which they believed to be without law or ai*- 
thority, but he confessed to very great doubts 
and Joars that such would not be the case. He 
qhfited John Marshall and Daniel Webster to 
prove the constitutionality of the bill, and de­
clared his intention to aid its passage with voice 
andvote.
“ Mr. Hunton (Dem.), of Virginia, advocated 
the measure. He spoke of Presidential elec­
tions as dangerous periods in our history, and 
as more likely than any other cause to wreck
framed the Constitution that votes for a dead the ship of state ; declaring that all preceding 
man should fill with an aching void the Presi- | troubles of that character sunk into absolute
dehtial office? To count my fingers,” he said, | insignificance as compared with those that now 
“ that is a purely ministerial office; to count a | stared Congress and the country in the face*
Popularity.
Tlie popularity of Messrs. James S. Kirk & j 
Co.’s soaps, manufactured in Chicago, is I 
shown by the unprecedented sale which their j 
goods have reached during the year 1876. This ] 
by far is the largest soap manufacturing con- | 
eern in the United, States, producing and self- j 
ing in all parts of this country, from the Red j 
river ol the North, to New Orleans, and from 
i  ortland, Me., to San Francisco, 25,000,000 I 
pounds annually. No so-called greases enter 1 
into these soaps. Only pure refined tallow and | 
vegetable oils are used, containing no adul-. 
teration. Fair and square weights always re­
liable. This is why their soaps are so popular 
with all good and economical housekeepers.
Since our last issue we have heard Of | 
several persons who have used Durang’s Rheu­
matic Remedy fo r rheumatism ; and all pro­
nounce . i t  a success. I t comes .fo our market 
highly recommended; and as it is the only reli­
able remedy now in use, it will have a large 
sale. It is taken internally. Price, $1; six 
bottles, $5.
G L E N N ’S  
SU LPH U R  SO A P ,
T he Most E ffective External 
Remedy E ver Offered to 
the P ublic.
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap cures with 
wondrous rapidity all Local Diseases 
and Irritation of the Skin, remedies 
and prevents Rheumatism and Gout, 
removes Dandruff, Prevents the Ht'r 
from Falling Out and Turning Gray, 
and is the best possible protection 
against diseases communicated by con­
tact.
Complexional defects are per­
manently rk- jVED by its use, and it 
exerts a most beautifying influ­
ence upon the face, neck, arms, and, 
indeed, upon the entire cuticle, which 
it endows with remarkable tukity, 
fairness and softness.
This inexpensive and convenient 
specific renders unnecessary thi 
outlay attending Sulphur Baths.
It thoroughly disinfects contami­
nated clothing and linen.
PHYSICIANS ADVISE ITS USE. 
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cakb, 
Per  Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c. and $1.20.
N.B. By purchasing th e  large cakes a t  50 cento 
you get trip le the  quantity .
“  Hill’s Hair and Whisker Bye,* 
Black or Brown, 50 c.
C. N. CMMTON, Prop’r, 7 Sixth At. IT .
P ORTRAITS, etc., drawn by machinery. Apparatus t>y mall 50c. Agents,wanted. Smlthograph MPg Co., Phila., Pa
No m a tte r how slightly disabled Tn- 
r  L i i v i u i i o  creases now paid. Advice and circular 
free-. T. McMich a el , A tty., 7 0 7  Sansom St., Phila .,Pa.
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
uer WE W ANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS 
SEWING M ACHINE AGENTS, AND 500 
M EN  OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO LEARN 
TH E BUSINESSOFSELLINGSEW INCMA 
CHINES. COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BU if 
v a r y i n g  A c c o r d in g  to  a b i l i t y , c h a r  
ACTER  AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE  
AGENT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS
Wilson Sew ing MacMno Co,, C i t o
837 * 889 BB0ADWA7. t o  York, or Orleans 1>.
/■»AG’TS WANTED FOR HISTORY S I
U n T E N ’ L  E X H I B I T I O N
I t  contains 3 3 0 '  fine épgravings of buildings and 
Scenes in  th e  G reat Exhibition, and  is th e  only authentic 
and com plete history published. I t  tre a ts  of th e  grand 
buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, great events, 
etc. Very cheap and sells a t  sight. One Agent sold 4 8  
copies in  one day. «Send for our ex tra  term s to  Agents 
, and a  full description of th e  work. A ddress
NATIONAL P U B L ISH IN G  CO., 
j P h il a d el ph ia , P a.
i (H A  T T T T A '^ T  U nreliable and worthless bocks :on 
{ v A U  JLJLvfJLY* th e  Exhibition are  being circulated. 
Do not be deceived. See th a t th e  book you buy contains 
8 7 4  pages and 3 3 0  fine engravings.
¡t o I d v e r t i M sI
BEALS & FOSTER,
No. 41 Park Row, NEW YORK,
G EN ER A L A GENTS F O R
THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER UNION LISTS 
OF CO OPERATIYE_NEWSPAPERS.
A dvertisers desiring to  use -either o f th e  l i s t s  (not
Sublished in  th e ir  own city) may com m unicate with [essrs. BEALS & FOSTEJy direct, as a ll orders will 
hereafter pass through th e ir  hands.
A . J .  A I K E N S , P r e s id e n t  
___ _________  A m e r ic a n  N e w s p a p e r  U nion*

















Special Notice to Our Readers !
S P E C IA L  C A L L ,!
A G E N T S  W A N TED
To sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS. 
Guaranteed to be the best paying business offered to 
Agents by any House. An easy and 
pleasant employment.
The value of the celebrated new Patent Improved 
Eye Cnf s for the restoration of sight breaks out and 
blazes in the evidences of over 6,000 genuine tes­
timonials of cures» and recommended by more than 
1,000 of our best physicians in their practice.
The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific and physio* 
logical discovery, and as A l ex . R. W y e t h , M. 
and Wm. B eat  ley , M. D., write, they are certainly 
the greatest invention of the age.
. Read "the following certificates;
F erg u so n  St a t io n , Logan Co., Ky., >
. June 6th, 1872. /
Dr. J .  B a l e  k  Co., Oculists:
Gentlemen—Your Patent Eye Cups are, in my 
judgment, the most splendid triumph which optical 
science has ever achieved, but, like all great and 
important truths, in this or in any other branch of 
science and philosophy, have much to contend with 
from the ignorance and prejudice of a too skeptical 
public J but truth is mighty, and it will prevail, and 
It is only a question of time as regards their general 
acceptance and indorsement by all. I have in my 
hands certificates of ^ persons testifying in unequiv­
ocal terms to their merits. The most prominent 
physicians of my county recommend your Eye 
Cups. I  am, respectfully, • J. A. L. BOXER.
W il l ia m  Be a t le y , M. D., Salvisa, Ky., writes: 
“.Thanks to you for the greatest of all inventions. 
My sight is fully restored by the use of your Patent | 
Eye Cups, after being almost entirely blind for 
twenty-six years.”
Al e x . R. Wy e t h , M. D., Atchison, Pa., writes: 
“After total blindness of my left eye for four years, 
by paralysis to the optic'nerve, to my utter asfcon-,., 
ishment your Patent Eye Cups restored my eyesight 
permanently in three minutes.'”
R e v ,  S. B, F a lk in sb u r g , Minister of M. E. 
Church, writes; “ Your Patent Eye Cups have re­
stored my sight, for which I am most thankful to 
the Father , of Mercies. By your advertisement I 
saw at a glance that your invaluable Eye Cups per- 
\ formed their work perfectly» in accordance with 
physiological law; that they literally fed the eyes 
that were starving for nutrition. May God greatly 
bless you, and may your name be enshrined in the 
affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as 
one of the benefactors of your kind.”
H orace  B. D u ra n t , M. D., says: “ I sold, and 
I effected future sales liberally. The Patent Eye 
| Cups, they will make money, and make it fast, too; 
no small, catch-penny affair, but a superb, number 
one, tip-top business, promises, as far as I can see, 
to be life-long;”
i Mayor E. C. E l l is  wrote us, November 16th,
| 1869: “ I have tested the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, 
and I am satisfied they are good. I am pleased 
with them. They are certainly the greatest inven­
tion of the age.” (
1 Hon. H orace G r e e l e y , late editor of the New 
j York Tribune, wrote: “ Db. J. B a l l , of our city,
' is a conscientious and responsible man, who is in- 
! capable of intentional deception or imposition.”
Prof. W. M e r r ic k  writes; “ Truly, I  am grate­
ful to your noble invention. My sight is restored 
by your Patent Eye Cups. May Heaven bless and 
preserve you. I nave been using spectacles twenty 
years. I am seventy-one years old. I do all my 
writing without glasses, and I bless the inventor of 
the Patent Eye Cups every time I take up my old 
steel pen.”
Ad o l p h  B io r n b er g , M. Dm physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by 
our Patent Eye Cups: “ With gratitude to God,
I and thankfulness to the inventors, Dr. J. B a l l  &
' i Co., I hereby recommend the trial of the Eye Cups 
(in full faith) to all and every one that has any im­
paired eyesight, believing as I  do, that since the ex­
periment with this wonderful discovery has proved 
successful on me, at my advanced period of life=— , 
ninety years of age—I believe they will restore the 
vision lo any individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG. M. D.”
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Essex, ss.
June 6fch,1873, personally appeared Adolph Blom- 
berg, made oath to the following certificate, and by 
him subscribed and sworn before me.WM. STEVENS, J. P.
L aw rence  Cit y , Mass., June 9th, 1873.
We, the undersigned, having personally known 
Dr. Adolph Biornberg for years, believe him to be 
an honest, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth 
and veracity unspotted. His character is without 
reproach. M. BONNE i, Ex-Mayor,
8. 3 . W. DAVI8, Ex-Mayor,
GEORGE S. MERRILL, P. M., 
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.
R eV. W. D. Joubdan, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., 
who has used, and seen other parties use our Eye 
Cups, writes: “ To those who ask my advice about 
your Patent Eye Chips I  am happy to state that I 
believe them to be of great advantage in many cases, 
and should be tried by all and neglected by none. 
This is-my honest conviction.”
Reader, these are a few certificates out of thou­
sands we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee 
your old and diseased eyes can be made new; your 
impaired sight, dimness of vision, and overworked 
©yes can be restored; weak, watery and sore eyes 
cured; tk8 blind may see: spectacles be discarded; 
sight restored and vision preserved. Spectacles 
and surgical operations useless.
Please send your address to us, and we will send 
you our book, A §EM WORTH READING!
A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!
Save your Eyes and Restore your Sight l
Threw Away your Spectacles'
By reading our IlLristrated Physiology and Anato 
my of the Eyesight, 6f 100 pages, tells how to restore 
impaired virion and overworked eyes; how to curt 
weak, watery,, inflamed and near-sighted eyes, and 
all other diseases of the eyes. Waste no raoje money 
by adjusting huge glasses on your nose and disfig­
uring your face. Book mailed free to any person. 
Send on your address.
A G E N T S W A N T E D
To sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds oi 
people with diseased eyes and impaired sight in 
your county. Any person can act as our Agent.
To gentlemen or ladies, $¡5 t° $ 2 0  a day guar­
anteed. Full particulars sent free. Write immedi­
ate^ to 4
I0 3 F L . or. B A Z j X j  cfe C O . ,  
No. 205 WEST ?3d STREET,
(P. O. Box 957), NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the 
fields Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great 
inducements and*largt> profits offered to farmers 
during the winter months, and to any person who 
wants a first-class paying business.
83?“  T h e  l a r g e st  com m issio n  a l l o w e d  to  
A g e n t s  b y  any  H o u se  in  t h e  U n it e d  St a t es . . r
R A R E  Rooks. Send stam p for catalogue. .CentralBook Agency . 1 2  S. 7 th  St.. Philadelphia, P enn.
O iNE M l l i ' l i O 4«O L I )  sent for cents.post-paid, by B. J .  RU STED ; Nassau. N JY .
Agents W anted for Stereoscopic Views of th e  Centennial. 
bend  for Circulars. W . O. D r ip p s , 1Q 3  F u lton  St..N.Y.
O U T F I T  F R E E .  B est chance yet. W rite a t 
once to  F. NASON, 1 1 1  N assau Street,NewYork.
i A STTTTVr A ^ke only sure remedy. Trial package *AMAAAi»UA/m , L. Smithniqht, Cleveland, CL
actSjm8* SPKiTFTfl Best In tho World. Triaipaok^ fwa ASTHMA t. popham a oo.. iqs. 9th st.. pmi»~ p*
A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample FREE. T  J i v  I  ELTON & CO.,. 119 Nassau St., New York.
| a week, Stencil and Key-Check Outfits. The best.I v  * Samples free. Stencil Die Works,Brattleboro’.Vt. .
aweek in your own town. Terms and S3 outfit ! *PUU free. H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.
O  p f  N E W  N O V E L T IE S  for 1 0  cents, post-paid, 
i A ddress NOVELTY CO., No. Chatham , N. Y.
cise o f judgment. If New York should send 
here forty-five electoral votes they would not be 
counted; they Ys^uld have to be sorted.” 
“ Government,” said he, “ rests on the consent 
of the governed. Is a majority of Congress less 
*,o be trusted then one man? A bare majority 
of this House might select a presiding officer
There is Balm in Gilead, '
And the Tar of Abie’s Balsama, or Balm of 
Gilead Tree,' combined with Honey and. the 
Extract of Horehound, in the form of Hale's 
■ g  ~ '  r, is the most po-
hoarseness and
.. - ,  , . . , H  J  jC , . .  . T * «  uxuuuuuzia, u v c i auxuxxixotcxcu 1Ü th i s  01’ 8I1V
s ite  do e trm te  w a s  h e ld  b y  M t a y  h e  a  ! o th e r  co m ffry . S o ld  b y  a l l  d r u g g is ts ,
e o m p ro m is e  a d v i s a b le  a n d  t h e  p ro v is io n s  m  | P ik e ’s T o o th a c h e  D ro p s  c u re  in  o n  
th i s  b i l l  w e ll p ro v id e d  f o r  t h e  e m e rg e n c y .
S IL E N T  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
Send Postal Card for Dlnstrated Price List, &c.
W illc o x  &  G ib b s  S. M . Co.,
(Cor. B on d  S t.)  6 5 3  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .
Twenty-Ninth. A nnual Report
OP THE
Penn Mutual Lite Insurance Co.
O F  PH IL A D E L P H IA . 
Oflioe—031  C h e s tn u t  S tr e e t .
B O p j t  and  A ( £ E N T S  Í nd Cle alarB I B L E
terms on  the  “New Illustra,led Bibl>............
new plan). "Large Commissions air i Pren 
O. W . GRAY & SON, 1Q N . F ifth  S t,, F
•gymen) write for 
» and e x t r a  
he Voting V, (on-a
S O M E T H I N G  N E W .—Ladi 
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pair of C U FF FA STEN ERS ? 
ceipfc of 3 5  t3imt8. Agents want 
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S ent by d.
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OUe minute.
Mr. Goode (Dem.), of Virginia, gave great 
credit to the committee for presenting this bill, 
and gave it his unqualified support. He, eiiiim- 
erated circumstances, including ;-T^esidenjr
for the express purpose of counting in a candi- Grant’s assertion that Mr. Hayes was eleptecq 
date. Is such a creature of an hour of more the stationing of troops hi the South, the mani- 
force or more trustworthy than the wisdom of ’ pdlation of votes by Secretary Chand'er, etc.,
| Gut this notice out and bring it with 
fypu. We are authorized to refund the cash to 
' any person or persons who shall buy and use 
Pai'sons' Purgative Pills and fail of relief and 
^satisfaction.
Assets January 1,1876......... ........
R E C E I P T S .  
Premium receipts.............Interest received.....sn. ....;
....... $5,230,581
D eferred paym ents.............. ..........  A .. .
Increase in  value of .stocks, etc.;....... ....
A ccrued in terest....... ............;.A 1.,'r. . . . . . .
..$1,194,380.44 






which he said demonstrated the existepqe oT a j r  Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the great New 
widespread and dangeroqs conspiracy,'to at- j England cure, for coughs, colds and consump- 
tempt the inauguration of Hayes. He express- iriidh. Cutler Bros. & Co.’s, Boston, only genuine.
ed a firm belief ¿hat the leading Kepublicans [T > , —mm—_______
did not wish for-the passage of this bill, in TJ . ^  _ , _
which event there would be no settlement, and j . 1« 18 now generally adm itted b y  honest 
the House, after electing a .  President, would h physicians, that when once the consumption is 
have to surrender ignomihiously or fight. If  I if airly fastened upon the lungs, no human power 
his Republican friends were not I prepaid  to j!1can save the patient from death. They also
the two houses ? ”
Mr. Conkling said, in conclusion, he believed  ^
the Republican nominee had been chosen the 
chief magistrate of this country, and he asked 
liim to take a title to his great office that no one 
could question. If this bill was a compromise 
of truth, of law or o f right, he was against 
i t ; but he denied that it was any compromise, 
and, above all, it did not compromise right 
principle or the Constitution. To contest a 
claim was not to compromise it. To insist 
upon an honest, fail* counting of the elector­
al votes was not-a compromise. A Presiden­
tial election had occurred, and unless there 
was a tie somebody had bCen chosen. To 
establish that fact was no compromise. - The 
bill surrendered the rights of none,' but assert­
ed and maintained the rights of all. I t sub­
mitted to lawful authority the solution of the 
pending question. The bill might be denounced 
by partisans on one side or the other. I t might 
be derided by the adventurers and the thought­
less. I t might not for the present receive the 
approbation of even the thoughtful or patriotic, 
but he would vote for it because he believed it 
" advantageous and within the Constitution. It 
would be beneficial to the people of all the 
States, including that great State whose interest _
and whose honor was so dear to him. The bill | power was in the two houses of Congress, 
might be divided now, but time, at whose great | Mr. Monroe (Rep.), of Ohio, expressed deep
altar all passions and all prejudices mu^t bow, I regret that he could not vote for the bill. One I  _
would at last vindicate tne bill and those who of his objections to it was that it irrevocably de- ; weak dungs, colds, coughs, etc., and a remedy 
proposed it. prived the Vice-President of all power to ascer- j which I consider to be entirely innocent, and
Mr. Morton (Rep.), of Indiana, presented and tain and decide the lawful electoral votes. He ! may be taken withi perfect safety by the most 
read a number of telegrams from the people of denied that Congress had the right to give away delicate in health. ’’ * f  / f
Indiana, against the passage of the bill, that power of the Vice-President to any other 50 cents and #1 a bottle. Sold, by'alfdrug- 
and said that he had received more than 200 I body. • gists.
D I S B U R S E M E N T S .
Losses and  endowments p a id ........  $377,039.53
D ividends to  policy-holders............  329,741.64
Surrendered policies........................  195,578,74
Reinsurance, e tc ...............................  20,985.53
Commissions, Salaries, etc. . ........... 210,316.34
Taxes, advertising, e tc .......... .........  23,582.61
-$1,157,244.29
Assets. $5,940,006.37
fight, then he appealed to themt by an the 
memories of the past and all the hopes of the 
future, to pause before they entered on a strug­
gle, the end of which no man could foresee.
Mr. Hoar (Rep.),' of Massachusetts, said that 
the dangerous period which statesmen had 
foreseen in American history had arrived. In 
estimating the danger he was not affected by 
any fear of civil war nor any menace of vio­
lence. But the evil of civil-war waA.not greater 
than the evil of yielding! ohe jo f of lawful 
authority. Nothing could heJ^ora in j urioU's to 
the whole repubfietnan matrii man shoiild:%é 
put in the Presidential office whom at least one- 
half of the American people would regard as a 
usurper. He could not conceive that the 
framers of the Constitution ever thought of 
yielding to the president of the Senate the vast 
power of counting £he electoral vote. That
jsay that about fifty per cent, of those who* dieU 
¡from this disease can trace the'"'cause to at 
megiected cough or cold, which might have been I 
lu red  by a small bottle of Liquid Opodeldoc, | 
Or wfiat is the same thing* Johnson's Anodyne j 
Xhiyfflkivt. ‘ . . |
I G ut th is notice ou t and bring- i t  w ith  j 
you. We are authorized to refund the cash to I 
airy person or persons who shall buy and use 1 
¿^arsons' Piirgative Pills and fail of relief and 
Satisfaction.
Coughs and  Colds.
From Jesse Smith, Esq., President of tlie Mor­
ris Co. Bank, of Morristown, N. J.
“ Having used Dr, W is t a r ’s B alsa m  o f  W il d  ’ 
C h e r r y  for about fifteen years, and having 
realized its beneficial results in my family,,it 
affords me great pleasure in recommending it 
to the public as a valuable remedy in cases of
.. A S S E T S .
U nited  S tates five and six per cent, bonds,« 
Philadelphia, and  city  loans, seven per cent, 
mortgage, railroad  bonds, bank  and  o ther
Stocks.'............. ... ................................................ $i
Mortgage?«’&11 first liens on property, valued. a-tS6,JK»0,!)00..,,,.....................................2,
Prem iura notes, secured by policies...............!
liOniis on collaterals, e tc ................................
A gents’ balances secured by bonds.............. ..
Prem ium s cn  policies n o t reported, n e t..........
D eferred paym ents due h t 1877, n e t . . . . . . . . . . .
In te rest one  an d  accrued on loans...................
v aS uon  hand  and  in tru s t  com panies..............
Rea l E sta te  owned by th e  company.......













L I A B I L I T I E S .
D enta los e tc , no ty e ; dU( $101,796.00
ReinsTtra arve,A% per c e n t
A etùarj able ett 4,635.232.14
oidi
— .— _ —_ 4,7Ì¡7028.14
s Surplus rs  4M per
cent. b£ il,2( 978.23N um ber c j P.ilici ce ... 643 ;
Arhount sk .. ìl,0i 730.00
* The P the larfee s t r atio >f su rp lu s t Hab lities
of any Ala 1 Lb e C amp a  th ì. country.
S AM UEI C. H Ü EY, P resid en t
SAM UEL E ST OK h .:&. STEPH F NS
V ce-I*res den 2d Vice-P re denti
JAS. W E IR  MASON, H EN RY  A ÛSTIE, 
Actuary. ; Seci
H EN R Y  C. BROW N,.Ass’t  Secretary.
itary?
PHILADELPHIA 
W e e k l y  T im e s .
T H E  L A R G E S T  A N D  S P R I G H T L I E S T  
W e e k ly  in  t h e  E a s t e r n  C it ie s .
F i f t y - S i x  C o lu m n s f il le d  w it h  th e  C H O IC E S T  
R E A D I N G .
T h e  P h il a d el ph ia  W e ek ly  T im e s , an  im mense quarto 
sheet of fifty-six columns, will be issued on Saturday, 
M arch 3,1877, and  every Saturday thereafter, containing 
a  m ost c o m p le t e  d ig e s t  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  n o w s  o f  
t h e  w e e k —p o li t i c a l )  s o c ia l ) . lite ra ry -)  f in a n ­
c ia l)  c o m m e r c ia l  a n d  g e n e r a ls  f e a r l e s s  e d i­
to r ia l s  o n  th e  p u b lic  i s s u e s  a n d  a c t o r s  o f  th e  
d a y  ;  s p e c ia l  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  from  a l l  centers of 
in terest th roughou t th e  coun try ; t h e  g o ld e n  g le a n ­
in g s  fr o m  the^ l e a d in g  p u b l ic  j o u r n a ls  o f  a l  
p a r t i e s ;  and  th e  l a t e s t  n e w s  b y  t e l e g r a p h  from 
all quarters  o f  th e  globe, down to  th e  h o u r o f printing.A special featu re o f T h e  W e ek ly  T im e s  win be o r ig ­
in a l  c o n tr ib u t io n s  from  th e  m qst em inent statesm en, 
soldiers and  scholars of th e  country, am ong which will be 
a  series of articles running  through th e first year, in 
every num ber, giving c h a p te r s  o f  t h e  u n w r it te n  
h is to r y  o f  o u r  c i v i l  w a r »  from  leading  actors on 
both-sides, in  th e  thrilling  civil and  m ilitary struggles of 
th a t sanguinary strife . I t  w ill be in  every respect as 
complete a  n e w s p a p e r  f o r  t h e  f a m ily )  th e  busi­
ness and professional reader, and  fo r allc lasses who de­
sire a  thorough, sparkling, independent journal—as can 
be published anywhere ou th e  continent.
T E R M S  p e r  a n n u m  *
Single copies, postage prepaid....................
Five" copies, “ ‘  .......................
Ten copies, “ “ .........................
Twenty copies, . .  ; - “
And a t  the  same ra te  ($1.25 per copy per annum ), for any 
additional num ber over twenty. Subscribers a t  different 
post-offices can join in a  club.
CW* A n extra c o p y  sent free to any person sending 
a d u b  of ten.
THE TIMES.
A  F I R S T -C L A S S  I N D E P E N D E N T  M O R N ­
I N G  N E W S P A P E R .
I s  published every m orning (Sundays excepted), and de­
livered by carriers a t  1 2  cen ts p e r  week. Mail sub­
scribers (postage free), $6,00 per annum , o r 50 cent 3 ger 
month. T h e  T im e s  Newspaper Prin ting  Establishm ent 
is tlie  m ost com plete in  th e  U nited States, and  has the  
finest, machinery th a t  th e  world can  furnish, capab' ? of 
prin ting  -¿one thousand copies of th e  daily edition por 
m inute, 2nd in  th ?  very best style of th e  a rt , and io.31> 
cilities fo r news a re  unsurpassed by any journal in. the  
Union.
T H E  C IR C U L A T IO N  o f  T H E  
T I M E S  f a r  e x c e e d *  t h a t  o f  A L L  
th e  o th e r  P h i la d e lp h ia  M o r r in g  
P a p e r s  C O M B IN E D ) e x c e p t  n e .
Remittances should be made by draft or post-office *. ier. 
Address , • T H E  T I M E S ,
T im e «  B u ild in g , P h i la d e lp h ia .
n r i / n l  l / r D S7B hot53.00,70styles, n i .  Caf. fr e e . 
H L t U L l  L I I  We st e r n  Gun  W orks, Chicago, 111.
f lf tT  9 .  f1 a t  home. A gents wanted. O utfit and 
term s free. T R U E  <g OO. /  A ugusta, Maine.
A  D A Y  to  Agents. Sample free. 3 2  page 
W 4m lM  Catalogue. IT f LETOHER, 1 1  Dev S t.. N. Y.
$5 to $20 ES.d^ s o T A o o ^ J n i aifg  
$55 to $77
1 M T E a s i l y  m a d e  with our Stencil aai< 
f  XV JL_J JL Key Cneck Outfit. Circulars F ree  
H. N. & Ar t h u r  Sta ffo r d . 1 Fnlton S t.. NfvvVWfc
$ 3 W A T C H E S . A  G reat Sensation. W atch  and O utfit free to  Agents. Be Gold. A ddress A . .COULTER & CO.. Sample iter than
$350 M o n th .—A gents wanted, ing 'articles 'in  T ub world. One A ddress J A Y  B R O N S O N - Dei3 6  best sell*
WIND M I L L S  for Pum ping and R unning Ma- chinery. A ddress TORNADO W IND' iffilLL CO E lb a . N. V- -
S M O K Y  ) enred, fuel saved, and  h ea t increas- 
f iU T M T f f r V O  i ©fi by applying th e  Spiral Draft. 
LH.AJXLBI J j I D )  Send stam p for .ircu lar (with testi- 
monials) to  Henry Colford, 7 2 6  Sansom St., Phila., Pa.
m c a B B m m sB a a sm m m m  sure relief ■ cjrrinvT a 
KIDDER’S PASTILLES ■ bym an.CStowolI & Co.
’hflripstnwn. M ass.
G E M  H E A T E R . H eats Milk, W arm  D rinks, etc.,■ '—!-1-1-  5~ *■'— - i - v - i ------ i—  a« —t. S ent
A ddress
i Invested in  W all St. Stocks makes 
I fortunes every month. Book sent 
A |V V v  free explaining everything. 
B A X T ER  & CO.. Bankers, 1 7  W all St., N. Y.
0V»rfi o i 'Q C  a day sure, made by Agents selling our Chromos, 
u) S U  H o )£ , y  Crayons. Picture and Chromo Cards. 195  sain- 
: worth $ 5 , sent postpaid for 95c. Illustra­
ted Catalogue free . J. H. BUFFORD’ S S^NS. BOSTON, MASS.
A  Y e a r  a n d  E x p e n s e s  to  good A g e n t s , 
_ who are wanted everywhere in  a -s tr ic tly ' 
legitim ate and p leasant business. Particulars free. 
A a t o s s J .  W O R T H  &  C O ., S t .  L o u is ,  M o .
B O O K  and  A f l T , 'Nrnr, G  (and Clergymen) write for 
B I B L E  1  »3 Circulars and ' e x t r a
term s on the  “New Illustrated Bible.for the Young ”  (on a 
new plan). Large Commissions and Premiums.
O. W . GRAY & SON, 1 0  N .F if th  S t., P h il a d el ph ia .
I P  YOU agree to distribute some of our circu- 
nwm } w u  lars, we will send you a  C h ro m o  in  
■ I  G i l t  F r a m e ,  and a  16-page, 64-colunin, illustrated 
paper f r e e  for 3  months. Inclose 1 0  cents to  pay 
postage. Agents Wanted. K S N 'D A L  <fe Co., BosWn.Mass.
W a n t e d ,  male and female, s t e a d y  
e m p lo y n ic n r ,  business honorable
___ pleasant. G o o d  S a B i r y ,  Commissions on
sales, and  E x p e ia s e s  paid by the  E C IiX P S E  
M a n u f a c t u r i n g  C o .,  Cincinnati. Ohio.
l  Syrripi has' become one of 
s in  o,uc trade. V/e have 
iven relief, where Pur best 
■arr in t it  m every case, un i
It
ag ents;
r \  and
H atch’s D n i versa! Oouj 
the leading cough remed 
known cases where i t  has 
medicines have f  iiled. Wc 
ire satisfied th a t i t  is one i-’Ib ; CO.,
FLORIDA Excursion Tickets !CHEAP HATES VIA_  - P i e d m o n t  a i e  l in e .
Only Two Changes of Cars ! Quick Time ! Send for 
circulars to  C. YINGLING, Gel ’ ”  
f t A ster House, New York.
Sonerai Eastern  Agent, Ño.
AGENTS1 Investigate th e  m erits qf The plus- I tra te f’ upon ____ _ ______
The combination for th is season surpassés anything.
tc ...... ... .
d  Weekly before determ ining 
>n your work th is  fall and win-
heretofore attem pted. Terms sent free. Address, ,
. OHAS._OLUCAS & CO.. 1 4  W arren St., New York-
El
¿M A IM ,
. P r o f .  G a l l ’s  M a g lp  C o m p o u n d  
is the oriy  preparation, one package of which 
will force tlie beard to grow thick and heavy 
on the smoothest face (without injury) in 21 
days, in every case, or money cheerfully re­
funded. 25 cen t« per package, postpaid; 3 for 
SO cent», Jbl. W. JONES. Ashland, Mass. *
. RJBfFARfi/to«* mn inemresM* €7<oa«« 
D a. J .  P . F it l k b , being  sw orn, says: I  grad*
___ J. a sM ts te i  te I W m k i 'i  A a lr  U K ; i m  K u S « 40 jm ta ,
t n l u l n l r ,  H  U N a i t t i r a ,  9 « ri ,  X!4m v  aad  k n r  f l i i m t
!  n i n n t M  DB. FITLSK'S RIISUSIATIO KÄMEPT, X itoay  OerAiaL eaü 
lira »  Pili«, % B a m u o a i  « a n ,  «r will r a f u d  aoaay . P*apkl«4o. .
K tdlM l A dfkn e m  Vy s a i l ,  « u n .  l l l m s  DB. H IU K L
PIM PLES, BLOTCHES,
And Eruptions on th© Face,
So. common and  so mortifying to  persons of e ither sex. 
quickly an d  .permanently cured, leaving th e  skin fair and 
smooth. A ddress w ith stamp,
CARL H EN D RICK S, M. D.. Augusta . Ma in e .
(w E l e c t r i c i t y  i s  L i f e ,
As supplied  by Baolls Belts, 
^ i c u r e s  R heum atism , Prostra- 
Ition,Debility, and  all Chron- 
yamp-'lc and  N ervous Diseases. 
*¡5** C irculars free , P .J.W H IT E ,
________________ |P , 27 Bond S tree t, N ew  York.
A BOOK for the MILLION.
MDICAL ADVICE
U atarrh. R upture , Opium H abit, etc., SEN S 
l  on receipt of stam p. Address Dr. B u tts’ Dispe >  
sary, No. 1 2  N orth 8 t h  S treet, St. Louis, Mo.
H A R R Y  H A Z E L ’S
The m atchless S t o r y  a n d  
S k e tc h  Paper. F u ll of entertain­
ing, mirth-provoking and  useful 
m atter. i8 2 .‘> 0  a  year. 5  cents 
a  copy of Newsdealers. Send lO  
cts. f o r  3  sample copies. JO N ES 
<fc CQ., 4  LibertySq. .Boston, Mass.
YANKEE 
BLADE l
Dealers our Unbreakable or Eureka 
Glass Lamp Chimneys, M onitor Safety 
Surners. A utomatic Extinguishers, Lamp Goods, e tc . ; 
3» 1,^200 ■** y e a r ,  hoteL and traveling expenses paid to  
N o  p e d d l in g .  No risk. B est selling goodsgood m e n .__ ________
in the American market.
B . H . R O B B  &  C O . CINCINNATI, OHIO
Y o u n g  A m e r ic a  P re s s  Co.
■53 M u r r a y  S t ., N e w  Y o r k ,
the oldest house in the country in the basine«, tell the
cheapest and best hand and 
self-inking printing presses.
Our new eelf-inheis »re acknowledged the best «vor made. ,We eel! » Tory good press for TWO DOLLAB3, and a , miniature .printing offlee, with press, type, &c. for FIVE I DOLLARS. A SPLENDID HOLIDAY PRESENT.
Circulars fees. 8p6oimon Bool: cf Typa, Cate, 4c. tea cantt;
CHOKE-BORE GUNS 
And Bov to Load for all Kinds oi Game.
By W. W. GREENER,
Author o f  ** Modern Breech Loaders, Sporting and M ili­
ta ry .** C r o w n  8 v o ,  c lo th  le t t e r e d ,  $ 3 . 5 0 .  
w C A S S E L L , P E T T E R  &  G A L P I N ,  
Send f o r  Circular. 5 9 6  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .
T h e r e a t  T r u s s  without 
M etal Springs ever invented. 
No hum bug claim  of a  cer­
ta in  radical cure, b u t a  guar­
antee of a  comfortable, se­
cure and  satisfactory appli- 
_ance. W e will take  back and 
_  pay fu l l  p r ic e  for all th a t  do not suit. 
Price, single, like cut, $ 4  • for both sides, $ 6 .  S ent by 
m ail, post-paid, on receip t of price. N. B.—1This Trufes 
w il l  cu b e  more R uptures than  any of those for which 
extravagant claim s'are made. C irculars free. 
POM ERO Y  TRUSS CO., 7 4 6  Broadway,iNew York.
M u s i c  B o o k s
For Schools, Academies and Seminaries.
THE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR ’
( S 1 , or $ 0  per doz,) is  already a  “ proved and prised  
bookpn a m ultitude of Schools, and  has Songs in 2,3 
4 parts, by E mkbson & T il d e n .
Equally good are th e  older H O U R  O F  S IN G IN G  
( S i ) , b y  E m erso n  & T il d e n . C H O I C E  T R I O S  
( a l ) ,  fo r th ree  Fem ale Voices, by W . S. T ildün , an  i 
D EJEM ’S  S O L F E G G I  (T o  cts.), which has esc,- 
cises in  I ta lian  style. ■
THE ENCORE!
(7 ft  cts., or 8 7 . 5 0  per doz.)t so successful as a. Singins 




ot«.). bv w. o; PgBxnfS (aufchcur of ‘‘Gqldso 
ioa with genial, pleasing Songs tost Com
AMERICAN SCHOOL MUSIC READERS,
Book I , 3 ft  o ts .; Book II, 5 0  c ts .; Book IIL  5 0  ote., are 
well made Graded Note Readers, by E merson & 
T il d e n .
As collections of cheerful Sacred Songs, such as now 
enter .so gracefully into School Life, we oommend three 
books of uncommon beauty, our Sabbath School Song 
Books, R I V E R  O F  L I F E  ( 3 5  cts.), S H I N I N G  
R I V E R  (3 ft cts.), G O O D  N E W S  ( 3 5  cts.).
Either book mailed, post-free, fer R etail Price.
OLIVER DITS0N  & CO., Boston.
C . H .  D I T S O N  &  CO.»
7 1 1  B r o a d w a y s  N e w  Y o r k .  
J .  E .  D IT S O N  &  C O .,
Successors to Le e  & Wa l k e r , P h ila .
N . Y .  N . U . N o . 5
